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Two years and a half in a London General BHospi-
tal. By Gr. F. SLACK, member of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons, London, late House Surgeon
Charing Cross Hospital.

A few months back there appeared in the columns
of your journal some very interesting letters about
London and London hospitals, from the experience
of Dr. Perrigo, who had ample opportunities of ob-
serving the general management and different modes
of practice in those institutions. I think, however,
that following on the above a more minute account
of the class of cases admitted into a Lon don General
Hospital, with a general idea of the treatment pur-
sued, would be ofinterest to those of your readers
who have not visited the old country. The Hospital
to wbich I was attached is situated in the very centre
of London, and affords ample accomniodation for 160
patients. Eighty of the beds were set aside for sur-
gical cases; seventy for medical; ten were at the
disposal of the Physician accoucheur. Of the sur-
gical beds, twenty were occupied by children between
the ages of two and ten, suffering chiefly from so-
calle'd scrofulous disease of joints, hips, knee, ankle,
shoulder and elbow, in tlieir order of frequency.
Cases of spinal discase, where treatment in an hespi-
tal would be considered beneficial, burns, scalds,
fractures, etc., and occasional cases of stone in the
bladder, although the latter cases are usually picked
up by hospitals specially intended for that purpose,
or are taken to surgeons specially skilled in Lithotomy,
viz., Sir Henry Thompson, Sir William Ferguson,
and others. The children, as a rule, belonged'to
London, and were of the half-starved, badly clothed
order, althoughoccasionally cases were sent up from
the country for operation.

The different methods of treating hip-joint disease
in its earlier stages were as follows:

1. To let the child lie in bed without any appli-
ance.

2. To apply an interrupted liston with a perineal
bandage.

3. A small sand bag attached to the foot with a
perineal bandage passing under the opposite, that is
the sound hip, and fastened to the head of the bed.
Some surgeons prefer the perineal bandage to be
applied on the diseased side.

The following was the ordinary way of applying a
.saud bag: A strip of plaster about 2 inches wide
was stuck along the inner side of the leg, commencing
below the knee and passing round the sole of the foot
forming a loop, and then up the outer side of the

leg, a bandage being then applied to keep it fast. A
sand bag, weighing from five to ten pounds, was fas-
tened to the loop by a cord which passed over a roller
fastened to the foot of the bed. By this means ex-
tension is applied directly in the axis of the limbs.
Too much care cannot be takenin applying any instra-
ment to the human body, but especially in the case
of children, who are quite restless enough naturally,
and do not take kindly to splints, so that every care
should be taken to have the splint properly padded,
to prevent bandages from chafing, or joints being
kept on the strain as the ankle joint often is, through
-the foot being pointed downward too much.

4. To fix the hip-joint by the application of a
plaster of Paris bandage to the limb and pelvis.

5. The splint devised by Dr. Sayre, of New York,
was occasionally used, though not with as much suc-
cess as he claims for it, although it answers very well
as long as the patient is confined to bed-effectually
relieving pain. It is not reasonable, however, to
suppose that any instrument can be devised that will
allow tie patient's walkin.g about, and at the same
time preventing the head of the femur from touching
its socket, if even only very slightly, still, wLen the
joint is inflamed, causing intense pain.

6. Of the many methods of treating disease of the
hip-joint iii its eailier stages, or even after operation,
1 think Mr· Barwell's plan is by far the best.

It is as iollows:-A wooden splint, like an ordi-
nary long liston, with this exception, that it has a
a Linge joint opposite the hip, allowing the splint to
be opened outwards, is bandaged to the limb as high
up as the knee, a loop of strapping having been first
fastened to the leg, as described above. From this
loop a cord passes round a pulley, which is fastened
to the lower end of the splint, up the oiitside of the
splint over a pulley on the upper end of the splint, and
then is fastened to a perineal bandage. This cord can
be gradually tightened. Then a waist bandage is
applied.

The great advantage this method has over others
is tbat, in addition to steady extension, the limb eau

be abducted to any extent, which is one of thQ best
means of preventing the tendency to great shortening
after excision of hip. This fact is wellenough known
to any one who has had the care of many cases of
fractured femur.

I have had opportunities of watching this plan of
treatment, both in the hospital as well as in private
cases of Mr. Barwell's. Whether he was fortunate
in his cases or not, it is very difficult to say, at any
rate I saw the disease arrested in two cases, one after
wearing the splint constantly for three months. The
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other child was able to walk without asÂistance at the
end of the second month. A case in which Mr.
¯Barwell excised the hip-joint recovered very rapidly,
much more rapidly than any case that has come un-
der my observation.

If the disease be not arrested, destruction of the
joint foilows, with extension of the disease to the
bones forming it. Abscessas form, and may point
in any direction. It was a fixed rule never, wliether
deep-seated or superficial, to open them with a knife.
Usually they were allowed to burst and discharge
themselves gradually ; occasionally, when superficial
a small amount was drawn off with a trocar and can-
ula, the opening was then closed, and at the end of
a fortnight a little more was drawn, and so on, until
the abscess was emptied. I have never seen one
opened under carbolic acid, nor have I heard of any
case treated in that way in London, although I be-
lieve in Scotland the practice is becoming very com-
mon, of treating all chronie abscesses by opening
them under a solution of carbolie acid.

With regard to cases where the hip-joint was
excised, the practice was to make a crucial incision,
remove the diseased bone, and then plug the wound
with lint, soaked in a solution of carbolie acid. Many
London surgeons, however, prefer to clean the wound
thoroughly, and to bring the edges accuratcly to-
gether with sutures, leaving a small opening at the
most pendant part. I believe the latter to be far the
better way. The limb was then either placed
'between sand bags, as is the custom of Mr. Gant, of
the Royal Free Hospital, who has been very success-
ful in cases of excision of joints.

2. An inferrupted liston was applied, which is a
very objectionable mode of treatment, as the patient
is sure to become deformed, especially if long treated
in this way.

3. A well padded wire cradle which fixes both
legs and pelvis reaching as high as the arm pits.
There is an opening at the side, and one underneath
so that the wound can be dressed, the patient can be

placed on a bed-pan, carried from one room to another,
or even taken out in the open air without the slight-
est movement of the lower limbs or pelvis. Exten-
sion can be readily applied by using a perineal
bandage, so that there will be very slight shortening
-and no deformity of the body, as in cases treated by
an ordinary outside splint.

4. Mr. Barwell's splint, which has been described.
-By abducting the limbs, the amount of shortening
'will be very slight. To a certain extent want of
sucess in this operation as compared with other major

operations is due, in London hospitals at least, to the

fact that cases are not sent into hospital until the
time most favorable for operation has gone by. I
had the charge of a casé on which Dr. Sayre, of New
York, operated subperiosteally. On the third day,
I think it was, the periosteum sloughed and came
away. I saw two cases operated on according to his
method, in another hospital. All three did very well,
more froin the fact that the soft parts -were less dis-
turbed, owing to the great care necessary in remov-
ing the periosteum, than from the fact that the
periosteum was preserved, as in the first case men-
tioned I know it was not.

THE ABORTIVE TREATMENT OF SMALL-POX.
3Y W. E. BESSEY, M.D., MONTREAL.

In view of the loathsome character of this disease,
its excessively contagious nature, its mortality in per-
sons unprotected by vaccination, the hideous deform-
mity and disfigurement which is a frequent result of
its attacks, on the one hand; and on the other, the
many evidences of its entire dependence upon a par-
ticular disease germ, engendered, preserved and mul-
tiplied under certain favourable conditions; as shewn
by the success with which it can be destroyed, pre-
vented and controlled by attention to habits of
cleanliness, ventilation ; and especially its destructi-
bility by disinfectants, there scems to be not a shadow
of doubt, so far-as experience can guide us, that this
entity, be it emaiation, germ, or fungus, is in-
capable of resisting the destructive action of cer-
tain chemical agents, when brought into direct con-
tact with it. Considering the constitutional disturb-
ance, fever, and eruption, which characterize this
disease, evidences of the presence and operation
of this poison in the human system, which must
have been introduced in infinitesimal quantity by the
lungs, or by the stomach, and which must therefore,
have been multiplied an indefinite number of times
in the system, according to the degree of susceptibil-
ity of the patient, or the suitability of the soil in
which it was thus transplanted, by being taken
into the system. Moreover, as it is evident that
nature treats this as it does every other morbid poison,
by at once making efforts to cast it off as an enemy,
or alienate it, I determined to try what success
would follow an attempt to destroy the poison in the
blood, and prevent the continuation of its ravages in
the systein, by bringing in direct contact with it in the
circulation, substances which, when used as disinfec-
tants, had not only succeeded in destroying its con-
tagiousness, but also in eradicating the disease it-
self.

I have proceeded upon the hypothesis, that if the
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disease depends upon adistinctgernm orprinzal cause;
-whieh it is self-evident that it must-and that this
entity or disease germ, is capable of multiplication
or reproduction in the system to an indefinite extent ;
and that the symptons of small-pox are the resulting
constitutional disturbance froin its presence and re-
production ; and the eruption, the casting out or effort
of nature to rid itself of this enemy; and that this
eruption, and other emanations from the patient are
contagious; then, the shortest route to a successful
eradication of such a poisonous nfluence from a com-
munity, neighbourhood or family, must be to attack,
neutralize, and destroy the disease gernz itself in eaci
individual patient, by the use of such agents as are
likely to be successful in accomplishing the feat.
In this way the ravages of the disease would be cut
short in the subject of its attack ; nature would be
prevented froi sinking exhausted from its effeots;
its power of contagie 1 destroyed and its ravages
confiued to the lraiits of a few isolated cases, and
by a wise use of disinfectants in suspected localities,
the fountain source destroyed from whence new
cases miglt spring up and so extend the ravages
of this dire disease. To meet tiese indications, I
selected carbolie acid as an disinfectant and antis-
eptic agent, capable pf destroying the disease genn,
whatever may be its nature, whether an exhalation,
a fungoid, an atinospherie influence, or a disease germ,
capable of being taken into the systemî by injestion,
absorption, or inhalation.

If atmospheric gerns, wlen introduced into open
wounds are capable of occasioning suppuratiou, setting
up putrefaction and preventing the healing of wounds,
as maintained by Dr. Lemaire, of Paris, and Mr. Lis-
ter, and carbolic acid is capable of destroying these
germs and preventing suppuration, thus promoting
the healing or wounds, as it has been amply proven
to be capable of doing. If it has been successful
as an antiseptic and disinfectant in multitudes of
ways in destroying disease emanations, and in oppos-
ing the spread of this and other contagions diseases.
scarlatina, measles, typhus and typhoid, cholera in-
cluded, must it notbe through the power which it
possesses of destroying diseasegerns in whatever form,

1of whatever nature, and under whatever circumstan-
ces, brought into contact with them even in the
sanguineous flind itself as in Pyemia, in the human
subject. Its suitability, therefore as an agent calculated
to destroy the small-pox virus in the systém cannot be

questioned, and especially when used in solution with
glycerine, au agent which possesses such power of
penetratibility as to find its way to the most minute
cells of the bony structures themselves.. I therefore

selected carbolate of glycerine as the remedy bes
calculated to perform the work required of any
remedy administered with such an object in view.
The more perfectly to at tain to the required desidera-
tu2n, namely, a thorough antiseptie and disinfectant
remedy, I combined the sulphite of soda in the pre-
scription, as being a remedy well calculated, by virtue
of the sulphurous acid which it contains, to destroy
any parasitic or vegetable fungus which might at any
time be present, or have any part or lot in producing
or shaping the course of an attack of the disease, and
which are assumed td exist in variousforms of putrid
fevers, and other forais of germinal disease. Moreover,
sulphite of soda is a remedy of acknowledged value
in many forms of disease depending upon a blood
poison. The sulphurous acid, which is evolved when
the salt comes in contact with the acids of the stom-
ach, 1 suppose to act as an antiseptic and disiufac-
tant, while the soda forming other combinations may
act as a simple alkali or an aperient. For internal
administration, then, I devised the following mix-
ture:

P Acid Carbolic, 3 j. Glycerine 5 j. Sodo Sulphi-
tis 3 x. Aquo ad. § vj. Of this a dose proportion-
ate to age of patient. For infants, - a teaspoon-
ful; for children up to about7, one teaspoonful; and
for adults, a desertspoonful (or four teaspoonfuls)
every third hour, to be administered as early as pos.
sible in the disease.

When there was mucli fever, and little action of
the skin and kidneys, I gave the following as a dia-
phoretie every hour, until the feverish, or congestive
stage of the disease had passed over,

lý Potass Chloras 3 ij. Liquor Ammon Acet. S ij,
Spts. Eth, Nit. 3 i, Aquoe ad. vj. A teaspoonful
for a child every hour, four times as niuch for an
adult.

In cases where the cruption liad already appeared
before beginning the treatment, a topical application
was required, which would at once destroy the con-
tagiaus emanation from the vesicle or pustules, and
at the saine time remove the distressing itching pre-
sent in most cases. To meet this indication, I
prescribed a carbolate of glycerine, as follows:

» Acid Carbolici 3 ij, Glycerine iij. To be
applied to the face and other portions of the body on
which the eruption had already appeared, once or
twice a day with a feather.

I was not long waiting for an opportunity for
putting this plan into practice. Mr. A., residing in
Wolfe street, called upon me tcvisit lis wife upon a
Saturday evening in April last. I found her suffer-
ing from symptoms premonitory of small-pox, higlh
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fever, great thirst, pains in limbs and back, tongue
furred, &c., &c.

Prescribed Pulv. Doverii, grs. x. every six hours,
with drinks of hot gruel ad libitum. Saw her again
on Monday. The characteristic eruption of small-
pox had now made its appearance copiously over the
neck and face, arms and chest, and upon the inside
of thighs-high fever and great thirst. Patient was
nursing a child eight months old, and was the mother
of a family of five other small children. I recommended
immediate isolation of children, or removal of mother
to Hospital. Neither recommendation would be ac-
ceded to. I then prescribed the acid carbolici and
sulphite of soda mixture, a desertspoonful dose every
three hours, and gave the diaphoretic mixt. at intervals
of every two hours, with simple gruel or milk diet. A
gentle laxative being required by the costive habit of
body, I ordered a seidlitz powder once or twice a day,
as might be necessary to preserve a lax condition of
the bowels. No external application was made use
of in this case. On the second day the fever had
abated, the pustules had begun to decline, and by the
sixth day after the appearance of the eruption it had
entirely disappeared, and the patient felt well enough
to sit up, but was nûot permitted, for prudential rea-
sons. The child continued to nurse throughout
witbout manifesting the slightest illness after the
first two or three days. None of the family contract-
ed the disease. The patient exhibited no trace or
mark of the disease after recovery. This gentleman
afterwards informed.me that he gave several bottles
of the prescription to French Canadians in the neigh-
borhood, members of whose families were suffering
from the disease, in all of whom its action was alike
satisfactory. Indeed, I had sufficient proof of this
in the number of persons of that nationality who
afterwards applied to me for "that particular pre

scription."
Case .No. 2.--Mrs. R's child, Murray street.

This child was aged 2 years. When seen the eruption
was i full bloom, but distinct and copious. The
child had been tried three several times with vaccin.
ation during its infaney, but each time without sue-
cess. The face and head were considerably swollen,
the skin very red, the child restless, and nianifesting
considerable internal distress by moans and cries, &c.
The bowels had been costive. Ordered a moderate
dose of castor oi. Pulse 140 ; pupils contracted,
breathing regular, but frequent; kidneys acting as
usual. Fearing congestion of brain I added to the
febrifuge mixture, usually prescribed, Tr. Aconit.
Rad. Gtt. s.s. doser, and to be given every hour
until the fover abated. I ordered the carbolate of

glycerine (diluted) to be applied over the whole sur-
face with a feather wherever the eruption existed,
twice a day. The carbolate of soda mixture, or (car.
bolie acid and sulphite of soda,) I gave every three
hours in doses of 1 gr earbol. acid to 10 grs. soda
sulphis, and recommended milk diet only, with an
occasional mild dose of castor oil if necessary- On
the second day following, the pulse had fallen to 96,
the pustules had began to pit and wither, the fever.
ish condition was entirely gone, and by the seventh
day the pustular eruption had withered away to a
dry scurf or scale, and was rapidly falling off, and
without leaving a solitary trace of their late presence
on the skin; the child was now sitting up in its cot,
playing with its toys.

Case No. 3.-Child of Mr. S., commission mer.
chant, ot 2 years, had been sick eight days. The
feverish stage of incubation lasting four days, on
5th day the eruption appeared; had been out three
days when seen. Eruption copious and confluent upon
the face and chest; constitution not strong: Child
evidences signs of debility, and depression, with pos-
sible sinking, to be feared. Pulse 100, feeble, but
with a disproportionately high fever. Prescribed as
a stimulating diaphoretic the following :-

1 Potass Chloras 3 j, Liquor Ammon Acet. - j,
Spts. Eth. Nit 3 iv, Aquao ad. 5 iv. Sg. A tea-
spoonful to be given every hour. At saine time
ordered the acid carbolic, and sulphite of soda mix-
ture, (1 gr. acid carbol. to 10 soda sulphite), -to be
given every three hours.

As a topical application to destroy infectious nature
or emanations froin skin (there being other children
in house), and to allay itching, the carbolate of glyce-
rine, was ordered ( 3 ij, acid carb. to glycerine i iij,)
to be applied with a feather to the whole surface of body
at least once a day, oftener if it should appear neces-
sary. To quote the father's own statement, " As soon
ns we began to use the remedy the fever abated, and
the eruption began to wither and desicate, and in
about six or seven days had entirely disappeared."
No one contracted the discase from this case.

Cases No. 4 and 5.-Mrs. M's. children, aged
respectively 2 years and 9 months, of ordinary strength
of constitution. Eruption had been out three days,
fever slight, eruption not copious, case of a mild
character ; had both been vaccinated. Gave no
diaphoretic mixture, used only the carbolate of soda
mixture internally every three hours, and the topical
application of carbolate of glycerine, (diluted for
youngest child), upon the skin. These children both
did well, the eruption withered away, and rapidly
disappeared.

124
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Case No. 6.-Mrs. L. IcD., a married woman,
Mt. about 30, nursing an ipf'ant 6 months old. The
mother contracted the disease, and the eruption made
its appearance on fourth day, of a copious character,
not confluent. Fever high, great thirst, and pains
in back, bead and hones very distressing. Gave seidlitz
powders as aperients, and prescribed above remedies
in following doses: Acid carb. grs. ij, sodæ sulphitis
grs. xv. with glycerine, every three hours. The diapho-
retie mixture also, during first two days, or until fever
abated, in liberal doses, and the usual topical applica-
tion to the skin or eruption. In this case the effect
of the treatment was most marked; the pustules im-
m6diately began to decline, not going on to fill or
mature as is usual in smail-pox; the lever-subsided
on the second day, the pains left simultaneously with
the fever; the sleeplessness, which had been a dis-
tressing symptom before using cthe medicine, was
succeeded by comfortable rest during the first nigbt
after taking medicine, and patient continued to rest
well after. The eruption, which had began to desi-
cate on second day of treatment, began to scale off on
the fourth day, and soon entirely disappeared, leav-
ing a surface free from any traces of its former
presence.

Strange to say, the child continued nursing through-
out, and did not contract the disease. This woman
is mother of six young children, none of whom con-
tracted the disease.

Mr. F.'s children, two boys, aged respectively 10
years and 4 years, residents of St. David's Lane.
Was called to see oldest child, who was first taken
ill; had been ill for some days. Found head and face
very much swollen, throat much inflamed, tonsils
enlarged, eruption copious and confluent, body com-
pletely covered, fever high, and attended with constant
delirium, eyes swollen and shut, and deafness present;

.child had been vaccinated in infancy.
Prescribed external applications of strong carbolate

of glycerine to surface of body, and the following
diaphoretie mixture:

1- Potass Chloras 3 j, Liqr. Ammon Acet. 1 j,
'Tr.Aconit Rad. Gtt. xxxij, Spts. Etb it, 3 Niv, AquoS
ad. z iv. A teaspoonful every four hours. Made
use of a mouth wash for fauces and tonsils of Potass
Chloras. Ordered carbolate of soda mixture every
three hours.

This patient appeared to improve during the first
week. The eruption declined during first four days,
after which it refilled again, or rather an cruption
succeeded it of what might be termed copious white
blisters, filled with a thin milk serum or fluid. The
delirium suddenly increased, the thliroat became

much worse, and the patient refused all fluids, even
medicine.

By this time the tonsils were extensively ulcerated.
I prepared a lotion of carbolie acid, 1 to 100 of equal
parts of glycerine and water. This enabled the patient,
after a few hours frequent application, to take some
milk ; beef tea was now ordered in spoonful doses
every hour, with tart drinks. The patient continued
insensible, and in a few hours afterwards showed
signs of sinking, succeeded by a feeble pulse,coldness
of surface, shiverings, and finally patient died on
14th day, in a state of collapse. My two important
mistakes or omissions in this case seemed to me to
have been omitting to immerse te whole body in a
warm bath in the beginning of the case, or even later,
which might have been daily repeated; and not using
carbolc to the throat affection when first seen, and
depending too much upon chlorate of potash. The
throat difficulty seemed to be the pivot upon which
the result of the case depended. Altogether the case
was the most severe I had seen for years, and had
been contracted from a straw bed, which had been
thrown out of a neighboring house, upon which two
patients, a mother and child, attended by a promin-
ent medical gentleman, had died of the most severe
and confluent type of the disease. The second bo
came under my care during the fever stage, and I at
once began the internal administration of the car-
bolic acid and sulphite of soda mixture, paying great
attention to the skin and throat towhich I applied a
very weak carbolie acid lotion. The bowels were
kept relieved by castor oil, and the eruption, which
appeared on the fourth day, began to decline on the
sixth day, and was entirely gone on the 8th. This
child had been tried with vaccine,but unsucessfully.
Wherever administered, in early stage of the disease
the pustules have been prevented from maturing, and
in no instance bas any one contracted the disease from
those thus treated.

This treatnent is essentially the sane as that fol-
lowed by Dr. Boyer, of Philadelphia, and published
in the Medical and Surgical Reporter. He gives
a solution of 2 grs. carbolic acid, with 15 to 20
grains sulphite of soda every three hours, but with
no otier trecatneut than an ordinary purge during
the initiative or forming fever.

The result of Dr. Boyer's experience with this plan
of treatment,which seems to have been large, he gives
as follows:-" The result, after several months trial,
with myself and son, has been, that, in every case of
variola and confluent small-pex, on the fourth day
of the eruption the swelling -of the face abated, the
pulse fell to a normal rate, the tongue commenced
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clearing, and the eruption began to dry up, and the

pustules withered and shrivelled. By the seventh

and eighth day of the eruption, the patient was con-

valescent, without a sign or mark of having had
small-pox after the slight desquamation of the

light scales or scabs fell off. In no case by this
treatment did the pustules positively mature, but
always dried up before maturation. Externally any
soothing application for the first three days is all
that is required to allay itching, etc."

The above extract from Dr. Boyer's statement of

bis experience fully accords with my own observations,
-which, however, bave been necessarily somewhat
lirnited--except in two particulars; first, that the erup-
tion began in every case to wither on the second day
after the remedy had been administered, and again,
that no one, so far as I have been able to ascertain, con-
racted the disease from the patients under treatment.
I am induced to report this plan of treatment with
my views as to the philosophy of it, in the hope that
others who may have opportunity may be induced to
take it up and give it a more widespread and extend-
ed trial than it has yet received.

Case of Intermittent Fever, originatiug in Montreal,
by Francis W. CAMPBELL, M.D., L.R.C.P.,
London, Professor of Physiology in the Univer-
sity of , Bishop's College, Attending Physician,
Montreal Dispeisary.

Read before the Medico Chirugical Society of Moutreal,
November 14.

Intermittent Fever, or Fever and Ague, is a
disease which is not at all uncommon in Montreal;
but when the history of the case bas been thoroughly
sifted. it will almost always, if not invariably, be found
that the patient bas resided either in a district
-which is known to produce ague, or at al! events in
a section of country which bas the reputation of
b.eing mnarshy. During the sixteen years that I have
1een connected with the profession I have seen
xnany such cases, but I have not till this summer
met with a case occurring in this city, and where
the evidence was conclusive as to its having origin-,
nted here, as the patient was born in Montreal,
and had never been absent from the city for even a
single day. I was under the impression that, as a
ocal disease, it was extremly rare, the only other
case I remember having heard of, occurring in the
practice of my preceptor-the late Dr. James Craw-
ford,-the details of which have, however, escaped my
memory. , Upon my having expressed my intention
one month ago to read this case to this Society, on

account of its being, as I believe, a rare case, more
than one member stated that they had had several
such. I hope they are prepared this evening to give
us the facts concerning them, and add some little
information as to what has produced the disease in
Montreal. I will not make any attempt to describe
the causes which have been said to give rise to the
disease, althouglh perhaps some little interest might
be thrown around the subject, by entering upon a dis-
cussion of the views advanced within a few years by
Dr. Salsbury, of Cleveland, Ohio. My object, how-
ever, is to detail a case-not write a paper upon
Fever and Ague.

Case.-On the 4th of June of this year, I was
requested to sec Bernard McAllister, aged 15 years,
residing in McCord Street, and, on visiting him, he
informed me that on Sunday, the 2nd instant, he had
bathed in the Lachine Canal. The water was not
warm, and, according to his own statement, he re-
mained in it so long that, from the amount of beat
extracted from the body, he became so benumbed
that it was with difficulty he reached the shore. On
commencing to dress himself, wbich he was unable to
complete without the assistance of some comrades,
he noticed that bis body was of a purplish blue color.
On reaching home, he was seized with sickness at the
stomach, and with an intense pain in bis bead. He
was placed in bed, and warm bottles put to bis feet.
Copious emesis followed, and the head was slightly
eased, but it still continued to throb and ache, and he
was unable to, get warm. When I saw him on the 4th
of June, he was sitting up in bed, and complained
of still being cold ; his head was still bad, and there
was now- a severe pain-heavy and dull in character,
extending, over the back, but worse abouta hand's
breadth below the angle of the scapula. The skin
had the appearance familiarly known as " goose skin."
Eyes were heavy, tongue dirty-no appetite. Pulse
96.-not at all full in volume. I directed a mustard
footh bath, and gave him at once ten grains of
Dover's Powder, leaving hiam a prescription for a
mixture of Liq. Ammonia Acétates with Nitrate of
Potash.

On the 5th, when I called, I could nt say that
there wàs any improvement, althougl lie had passed
a very comfortable night. Indeed, when, I entered
the room, although the day was comparatively a
warm one--he looked as if he was in an ice house,
skin was.bluish, hands and fÈet were cold, and the
nails congested. The pulse had fallen to 72. I
ordered warm drinks, and bottles of hot water to
sides and feet, and to continue the mixture.

6th June. ,On making my visit to-day, I was
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informed that I had hardly left the bouse the previous
day when the patient was seized with a severe rigor,
which was followed by fever and sweating-the
mother asserting that the two last occurred at the
same time. The appearance of the patient was
better to-day, althouglh he still complained of
not feeling warm ; the skin was more naturail, but
the tongue continued dirty, and the pulse was much
about what it was the previous day.

7th Jne. To-day, whea I made my visit, I found
the patient in high fever, which had thea lasted fully
two hours, and had followed a distinct rigor; as on the
5th. I now felt sure that I had a case of Intermit-
tent Fever, but to make assurance doubly sure I
returned to the bouse between five and six o'clock
p.m., when I found the patient about recovering from
profuse perspiration. I was no longer in doubt as
to my diagnosis, and inquired very particularly if he,
had ever been absent from Montreal, when his mo-
ther told me that he was born in tie city, and had
never been out of it even for a day. I ordered him
two grains of quinine, three times a day, with a
powder of eight grains of quinine, to be taken about
ten o'clock on the forenoon of the 9th. Not to weary
you with details, I may state that in spite of full
doses of quinine, given just before the time of the
expected paroxysi, he shook on, the 9th, 11th and
13th of June. It was not till the 1 5th that there was
any apparent benefit. On this date, all the stages of
the disease were much shorter in duration, and not by'
any means so intense in character; and although on
the 17th he had a threatening, no paroxysm
occurred. Froin this date there was no return; but
the patient became rapidly anemie, in fact, almost
blanched-a very distinct functional murmur: being
heard over the heart. I then discontinued the qui-
nine; and placed him on iron. His improvement was
gradual, and about the middle of July le was able to
resume his work. I have not seen him since that
time, but know from other sources that there bas
not been any return of the disease.

"-POISONED BY MERCTJRY FROM-A TOOTH FILL-
INGQ

DEAR SIR :-In the IDecember number of' your
periodical you have inserted an extract from a Ne-
braskapaper, with the above startlinig heading. , As
every dentist in the Dominion, excepting one, use
amalan, aand as the:case in question,' in some mèas-
ure, reflects upon all those who do; andhi-ore'espe-
cially as the truth of the case appeared in the same

dental journal from which the extract was made, as
far back as last April and May, it seems strange that
it bas not reached you before now. I beg you to give
the other side a hearing. Instead of the deceased
having been " poisoned by mercury from tooth fill-
ing " it was clearly proved that this statement was
most intensely absurd; the filling being a single and
.small one. It was proved that the subject died " of
phlegmonous erysipelas. The first symptons noticed
were toothache, with swelled face and neck, for the
relief of which a physician ? was called, who fanned
the flame by applying poultices. The inflammation of
the peridental membrane extended to the maxillary
periosteum., thence to the gums and other soft tissues
of the buccal cavity, passed on to the fauces, and
perhaps to the glottis, and proeuced death by apnoa."
There is probably not a dentist in this city but can
cite cases in his own practice where, had similar treat-
ment not been stopped, and teeth extracted or other-
wise treated, would have ended in the same way, and
in many instances where there was no filling of any
kind in the teeth. Ne sutor ultra crepidam.

The direct administration of mercury in any
form would not produce symptoms similar to those in
so short a time, and to suppose that sufficient of the
mercury contained in the filling could evaporate, oxi-
dize, or be converted into a soluble salt by any influ-
ence within the mouth to produce fatal salivation is
simply ridiculous.

The dentist who filled the tooth was intoxicated
at the time. The tooth was, no doubt, plastered up
with a huge daub of amalgam'; the palp may have
been alive and largely exposed, or dead, it makes lit-
tie difference which; but it is obvious that there was
inflammation of the dental periosteum wben the pa-
tient complained of toothache and swelling, and sore-
ness of the face; and it is equaily patent that the
same thing would have resulted had the toth been
filled with gold, or any other filling that would her-
metically seal the cavity, and prevent the escape, of
the gas arising from the decomposing pulp or its
debris. The prompt extraction of the tooth would
have obviated all danger. The true verdict of the
coroner's jury should have been that "the deceased
came to his death by phlegmonous erysipelas, broüght
about by the treatment of an inflamed tooth, by Drs.
Sprague, Davis, and Buffon,"-the three latter -being
ignorant physicians, who poulticed the pátient to.
detah. So far J. S. Rice, M.D.

Prof. Cutler, M.D., D.D,S., one of the keenest
diagnosticians in the dental profession, and professor
of chemistry, microscopy and histology in the. New
Orleans Dental College, w-ites in the May'No. of
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same Journal a very elaborate exposure of the
ignorance and unscientific reasoning of those who
accused the small amalgai filling as the cause of
death. "It does not appear," says Dr. C. " that
mercury had not been taken by the patient before
filling the tooth for some other cause, and the sys-
tem at that time somewhat under its influence and

the salivation a simple coincidence only. It is clear

from the evidence that the intoxicated dentist filled
the cavity over the base nerve producing all the
horrible symptoms described. The same thing
would have occurred bad gold been used."

" If the medical men in attendance had decided that
the amalgam caused the tronble, and the tooth itself
was sore and tender, they should have removed the
filling or the tooth, If the trouble was that of sali-
vation alone, froin the vapour of mercury during
the process of hardening of the amalgani, the effect
in the mouth would have been general, not local, nor
confined to that tooth at all, as the action of the
vapor would have to take place, first through the
lungs, then through the circulation, and locating
itself afterwards, as the amalgam. itself is not
susceptible of producing any specific mercurial action,
as no sensible change takes place in a filling in' a
tooth for a long time, and even then only a slight
darkening, the 'result of an oxide of silver, not of
mercury, which is an insoluble, innocuous oxide and
and perfectly harmless anywhere in the body.
The acids of the. mouth are too weak to produce
salts of the materials of amalgam." Dr. Outler
describes a case which trouled the patient for
sevéral years, and in which life was almost despaired
of, "in consequence of temporarily stopping a tooth
with gntta percha, The inflammation at firstr was
erysipelas in character, accompanied with copious
salivatiòn, very similar to mercurialization though I
am not aware that the patient had taken mercury any
time very recently before the occurrence, Without
the- closest attention and treatment, I believe the
putient would have died froin suffocation in conse-
quence'of the gutta percha filling."

A couple of pages more follow ; but the above will
sufiice to give your readers the other side of the
story.

W, G. B.

TREATMENT OF RIGIDITY OF THE OS UTERI.
BY A. B. IsHAM, M.D.

In speaking of the therapeutical meaus upon which
we may most confidently rely as safe, reliable, and

entirely suited to the ends to be accomplished, Dr.
Isham, for purposes of convenience, divides them
into four classes :-

1. Those wbich may assist the inherent expansile
power of the os.

2. Those which may bring about dilatation by
pressure.

3. Those which may aid dilatation by producing
muscular traction upon the os.

4. Those which may combine the aid of all the
factors engaged in dilatation.

Therapeutic Agents of the First Class.-A con-
tinuous current of water, either warn or cold, ap-
plied separately or alternately, is an efficient means
of producing an expansion of the os. It acts directly
as an excitant of the circular fibres of the os and
cervix, and it undoubtedly also secondarily brings
into action the other forces of dilatation.

Barnes' water bag is a mechanical agent of great
value, operating the same way as the water current,
with the additional power of expanding pressure ap-
plied equally to all parts of the os.

Te electro-galvanic current passed over the os
furnishes another powerful stimulus to the nervi-
motor function, acting remotely in the saie way as
the other remedies of this class.

Agents of the Seconcl Class.-External pressure
upon the abdominal walls over the uterus, if well ap-
plied, supplies a power lacking in the uterine muscles,
forcing down the contents of the womb against the os
and substituting an artificial pressure of considerable
power for the natural one,

Forceps may be called to aid if there is sufficient
dilatation for their introduction. They afford a
mighty power in traction, supplying from without
the force wanting within, and producing gradual di-
latation over them.

Agents of the Third Class.-Chloroform las the
weight of high authority as being one of the first
therapeutical agents, administered by inhalation in
the treatment of complicated labor. Carried to fuil
anæsthesia it perfectly relaxes every tissue in the
whole system, and its efficiency in relieving spasm is
manifest. Itwould thus enable the os uteri to be
dilated by mechanical means, supplanting the place
of all the natural forces of dilatation, and rendering
delivery possible, by instrumental aid. It has also
another property, that of putting in abeyance the
cerebro-spinal nervous sense, thereby undoing spas-
modie action, while the play of muscular, force may
continue in operation. In this way it is a useful
means of overcoming antagonisin of uterine muscles.
That chloroform is not applicable to debilitated
subjects is apparent.

Sîlphuric ether bas properties analogous to chloro-
form, but it is considered by many to be the less
hazardous remedy. They are both agents, not to be
trifled with, for, carried too far, they may produce
paralysis of the heart or respiratory apparatus.

Hydrate of Chloral is a grand: addendum to our
therapeutic means. By its contact with the alkalies,
in the blood the chloroform is .liberated. In ,doses-
of x grs. to 3 ss, repeated, if necessary, it quiets
spasniodie 'action, restores balance to muscular effort'
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gives ease and sleep to the patient, while it in no
way interferes with the natural play of the uterine
muscles-labor quietly proceeding under its influence.
It is easier of administration than chloroform or
sulphuric ether, much safer, and in most cases as
efficient. Where there is a great gastrie irritability,
its use would seem to be contra-indicated.

ffypodernic injections of morphia have a speedy
and reliable influence in suspending spasm and con-
traction of uterine muscles. They put a lock upon
muscular action by rendering unconscious the mus-
cular nervous sense, and thereby enable the muscles
to recuperate their wasted energies. Morphia may
be given per orem for the same purpose ; but where
speedy action is desired, or where there is gastric
disturbance, the hypodermic method is preferable.

Opium las the same action as its alkaloid,
morphia, but the latter is preferable on account of
its smaller dose, and its more certain and speedy
action.

Agents of the fourth Class.-JRpture of the
membranes, where there is a deficiency of pressure
against the os, conîstitutes a measure of great value
-it enables the presenting part to engage advanta-
geously, and furnishes leverage to bring into play
thethird factor of dilatation. This means may also
operate upon the inherent expansile power of muscles
of the cervix. by letting down the presenting part
against it to produce excitation of the nervi-motor
function.

Stimulants and tonics, which, through the blood,
give tone and vigor to all parts of the system, -as
alcoholic liquors, extract of meat, animonia, quinia,
and strychnia (operating through the spinal nervous
system), are all invaluable remedies in inertia uteri.
They give new life to the dormant muscles, and
enable them to make the traction needed, to produce
pressure, and to stimulate the nervous influence-all
the factors in the process of dilatation.

Galvanism bas been alluded to as an agent of the
firstclass. By its action upon the nervous influence
it may combine all the agencies entering into the
expansion of the os uteri. The current should be
applied by one pole to the external surface of the os,
while the other is placed over the abdomen in front
of the uterus, and gradually swept around to the
spine, over the sacrum and lumbar vertebr.

.Ergo't of rye has a well-settled power-of stimulat-
i ng contractions. -Its mode of action, after much
discussion, is not well ascertained. It may be admin-
istered by the mouth in any of the several ways in
which it is prepared.

Tartar emetic, given in minute doses,'often exerts
a beneficial effect in relaxing rigidity of the os. Its
physiological properties in this connection are not
well understood.

ON THE USE OF THE PULVIS GLYCYRRBlZýE
COMPOSITUS A LAXATIVE PREPARATION OF
THE PRUSSIAN. PHARMACOPGL.

BY DAVID PAGE, MB., EDIN.,ý Kirkby Londsdale, Westmore-
land.

concomitants of most preparations of fhis class, fre-
quently confronts the physician when he casts about
him to meet a case of simple constipation with what
he cannot readily discover, a pleasaut remedy, " Cite,
tute, et jucunde," may be said, I think, of the way
ia which the elegant preparation under consideration
acts.

About two years ago I first became acquainted
with the compound liquorice powder through Dr. J.
Warburton, Begbie, and, since then, I have, I may
say, daily tested its eflicacy as an excellent laxative
medicine.

The majority of cases of constipation arise from.
simple or functional derangement, and perhaps in
all of these a loss of power or atony of the colon is
the faulty source.

In the aged, this condition is properly coincident
with the gradual cessation of activity generally in
the bodily functions ; but in the young, more avoid-
able or accidental causes are at work, such as seden-
tary habits, irregularity, debility from other illnesses,
and the like.

With regard to otier cases of constipation, which
can be traced to a deranged state of the upper intes--
tine, catarrhal conditions are most freqeritly
observed, and I have met with no more> inveterfte
instances of this sort than those occurring in
patients whose rule of life seemed to embrace the
persistent use of the numberless quack purgative
nostrums.

I may with truth remark, in passing, that, in
England at least, more disorders of the prim viæe
come under the eye of the physician from this one
cause than from all the natural and inimical agencies
put together. (1)

For the treatment of simple constipation resuilting
from atony of the bowel, the compound liquorice
powder is admirably adapted. Whether in. simple
uncomplicated torpor of the intestines, or in consti-
pation accompanying temporary gastrie disorder, the
powder, alone or auxiliary to appropriate remedies-,
is preferable te other preparations, of its class. - In
the former, our, object is rather te call into play the
peristaltic action of the intestine than te deplete by
serous transudation froin its walls, and, in the latter
especially, no prudent practitioner would run the'risk
of aggravating the disordered stomach by the exhi-
bition of purgatives possessed of irritant or drastie
properties. The compound liquorice powder is con-
posed of the following constituents, se prepared as
te form when incorporated an almost impalpable
powder :-Senna leaves, vj; liquorice root, 2-vj;
fennel seeds, Siij; sulphur, 3 3iij; refined sugar;

Sxviij. (2)
The active ingredients are sulphur and senna.

The action of the former, when administered alone,

(1) In the fourth volume of his Olinical Medicine, speak-
ing of constipation, Trousseau remarks : .The use of these
pills, (alces, colycynth, gamboge, and rhubarb) is'certainly
ess mjurious than is generally supposed; and the abuse of

them in England shows that We, on this side of the Channel,
are inclined to exaggerate their evil effects.>

TUE want of a mild but effective aperient, of con- (2) This formula is given in the Pharmacopia Borus-
venient form, and without any of the disagreeable sica.
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is frequently accompanied by tormina, and the con-
tinued use is apt to cause derangement of the mucous
membrane of the upper intestine. The physiological
action of sulphur appears to be upon the muscular
coat, and less upon the mucous surface, while senna
is a more active purgative, more apt to excite tor-
mina, and acts more upon the mucous than the mus-
cular coat. By the aromatic and stimulant proper-
ties of the fennel, and the demulcent action of the

.liquorice, itself a mild laxative, the effects of the more
active constituents are judiciously modified.

The usual dose is a small teaspoonful at bed-time
in water, with which it is easily mixable, forming an
agreceable draught. Children to whom Gregory's
powder is a terror, readily take it with the belief
that it is a sweetmeat.

That the action of the powder is not to produce
catharsis with serous transudation is proved by the
motions, which are usually well formed and soft.

It is not my intention to enter into details of indi-
vidual cases, but I cannot refrain from alluding to
one instance as illustrative of a group where its use
is preferable to other forms of purgative remedies.

STwo years ago I saw with a practitioner in York
a ihaiden lady, seventy years of age, who for some
tiie had suffered from general paresis as indicated
by ptosis of both eyelids, defective eyesight, habitual
constipation, and difficulty of deglutition, especially
of solids. I found that the taking of pills was to her
a constant source of dread and annoyance, and sug-
gested the compound liquorice powder, the adoption
of which prov pleasant and si
was afterwards taken to the exclusion of the pills.

I have said that constipation most commonly
results from functional derangement. Constipation
connected with the simpler forms of structural,
disease, such as piles, fissures of the anus, and pro-
lapsus, is also effectually treated by the powder; and
in those grave cases, happily less frequent, but the
saddest of all that the physician is called upon to
treat, wbere structural changes within or without
the bowel are slowly but surely encroaching upon its,
calibre, the constipation'that gradually appears may
for a time find relief in the same manner ; although'
at a later stage, wben the symptoms, formerly_
obscure, become so developed as to afford certain
proof of the existence of an invariable obstruction,
we must desist from harassing the patient with
general remedies, and fall back back upon the forlorn
hope of local ineans.

In the early stages of hepatic disease, when, the
tympanitic state of the bowels masked long-existing
ascites, and on the treatment of which Dr. Basham.
has lately contributed papers te the Practitioner, I
have -found the use. of somewhat larger doses of the
compound liquorice powder, twice a week, or so,
equally beneficial, and in my opinion, preferable te
that of mercury, jalap, colycynth, or podophyllin.

The general treatment of, constipation must not
be lost to view ; and while the use -of any purgative
whatever eau only rank as a temporary expedient.
the all-important, observance of a well.arranget
dietary, exercise, and habits of regularity, must be

considered of paramount necessity in the attaininent
of permanent relief.

Dr. Warburton Begbie, writing to me lately;
says:-

"Your experience of the compound liquorice
powder fully confirms my own, and that in every
particular. I have found it specially useful as a
laxative in young and old subjects, and have formed
a high opinion of its efficiency as a medicine in
cases of atony of the bowels determining constipa-
tion.

" You are correct in supposing that it was intro-
duced into practice here by me.

" I had the prescription from. a gentleman long
resident in Breslau, for whom the powder had been
ordered by the distinguished Hasse.

"Many friends like yourself have borne a strong
testimony to its efficiency.

"It is certaitnly an admirably arranged powder."

CLINICAL THERMOMETRY.

BY LUCIUS D. BULKLEY.

At a meeting of the Medical Society of the County
of New York, February 26, Dr. Lucius D. Bulkley
read a long and elaborate paper upon this subject,
illustrated by numerous mural diagrams and tables.

The number of cases in which a record of tempe-
rature was regularly kept amounted to 337, classi-
fied as follows; typhoid fever, 93 ; typhus fever, 23.
pneumonia, 64 ; erysipelas, 24; acute rheumatism;
s17 ; remittent fever, 12 ; intermittent fever, 7
scarlet fever, 7 ; phthisis, 19 ; acute meningitis, 9
tonsillitis, 7 ; peritonitis, 6 ; miscellaneous, 49,
Besides the temperature, the pulse and respiration
were always recorded, and the doctor had tabulated
all the cases under each disease with reference te
these three vital signs.

The nature of the paper.precludes any extended
extract. We.confine ourselves to the doctor's con-
cluding summary of the chief, points he considers
established :

" 1. The body heat is maintained in heàlth,
under all conditions, at the uniform standard of 98.
4° Fahr.

" 2. Any constant deviation from this constitutes
disease.

" 3. A return to and continuance at this standard
marks the determination of the disease.

"4. A single high temperature is important.
5. The changes of temperature , in diseases

follow definite and known courses.
" 6. Variations from these typical ranges of tem-

perature in. disease are significant, as indicating a
disturbing cause.

a 7. An irregular course is more unfavorable than
a uniformly high range of temperature.

8. Different. temperatures characterize différent
diseases, and various days of the sanie disease.

" 9. Although a high temperature indicates a
more severe attack, no heat under 109° can be con-
sidered surely fatal.
. "10. The daily study of the pulse and respiration.
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in connection witli the temperature is of great assis-
tance.

I 11. When the temperature and general symptons
agree, but the pulse disagrees, the two former are to
bc relied on.

12. When the pulse and general symptoms ggree
in indicating unfavorably, the temperature cannot be
relied on, if contradictory, unless the improvement
in respect to temperature is marked and persistent.

13. When pulse and general symptoms agree in
a favorable indication, a high or rising temperature
should arrest attention.

14. All other means of investigation should be
used in connection with the temperature to obtain
the greatest benefit from the latter.

" 15. The continuous daily record of the three
vital signs here represented, in the way exhibited,
affords much aid in the diagnosis, prognosis, and
treatment of diease, by the presentation to the eye
of its history in these respects.

" 16. The systematic record of these three points
may assist in determining, at some future day, the
vexed question whether the type of disease is chang-
ing, by preserving pictures which can be easily com-
pared."-ledical Record, New York.

If the dose be too large at first, or too rapidly
increased, bromism may be easily induced. M. Le-
grand commences with fron twenty to thirty grains
a day, and, according to the nature of the case, in-
creases this by from seven to fifteen grains every
fortnight or month--' mounting ouly slowly the
steps of the therapeutical ladder." The ultimate
daily quantity which he reaches oscillates between
ninety and 135 grains, but to attain this from three
to six months are required. In one case only was a
maximum of 210 grains reached, but for this twenty-
six months of treatment were required. While at
least from sixty to seventy-five grains daily will be
required for males before any efficacious therapeutical
effect will have been:attained, in young girls and
women well-marked aud sufficient action may be ob-
tained by from forty-five to sixty-five grains.

In 207 cases in which he has used the. bromide,
the following results were obtained :-In seventeen,
absolute suspension of all epileptic symptoms during
from two to four years ; in twenty-eight, absolute
suspension from twelve to twenty-two months ; in
thirty-three, considerable ainelioration, no -epileptie
attack having occurred fromi six to ten months ; in
nineteen, a relative amelioration, the remission lasting
from two to six months, and the various symptoms

BROMIDE OF POTASSIUM IN EPILEPSY-A CON- being much abated in severity ; in 110, finlure.
TRAST DURING A FRENCH CAMPAIGN. This last item is rendered larger by the inclusion of

TrHE distinguishcd psychologist, M. legrand Du patients that have been too short a time under obser-

Saulle, of the Bicêtre, in a communication to the vation te speak positively abouu; others who have
Gazette de.s Rôpitaux of February 20 and 23 fur- been lost sight of during recent events, and others,
nishes an interesting review of the results of his em-. again, for whom the medicme proved tee dear te se-
pioyment cf the bromide cf potassium in 207 cases cure their perseverance with it. The proportion of

c -e cures is sensibly greater in private practice than in

e brmide, ie says, docs not produce any mis- the Bictre or Salpétrière, most of these last present-

chievous effects, provided that it is of irreproachable ing cerebral complications. In the unsuccessful cases,
chemical purity, and that its operation be attentivelv also, the bromide often abates much of the violence

'watched by the Practitioner-say, every fortnighi. of the symptoms.

He has patients who have been taking from one to When ,au epileptic has passed a year without an
two drachms daily for a very long period without attack;'M- Legrand administers the bromide only on
any ill-effect upon their health. Frontal cephalalgia, alternate days during the first balf of the month,'and
stuffing of the nares, lacrymation, gastrie: irritation, every day during the second half; and, after eighteen
loss of strength, torpor of movement, acue, partial months' suspension of-attacks, he 'gives it every
abolition of general 'sensibility, indifference, apathy, third day during the first, aud every day during the
somnolence, intellectual obtuseness, stupor, inordinate second- half of the month. -At the end of the second
appetite, constipation, and especially emaciation, year it is given every fourth day during -the first
-have been 'justly indicated as consequences of its fortnight, and so on. lHe considers a- rigid perseve-
employment ; but such effects have -only been pro- rance in this plan, essential, and believes the usual
Iduced when the-bromide has been of doubtful quality plan ofîadministeringdecreasing doses as improvement
or has been ill-administered. If we place ourselves occurs a deplorable error. Relapse is sure to occur if
under favourable conditions for carrying on the ex- any truce be' thus given to this obstinate disease, the
periment, we are not' long a fiding eut' that it may bromide being, as already said, as itwere, the, daily
become as the daily bread 'of the patient, and so far bread cf the epileptic. Medical superintendence
from inducing emaciation, it rather favours 'the gain during its emplîyment is always essential'; and sur-
of flesh. It must, however, be well borne in' mid reptitious augmentation of the dose, as sometimes
that when, even'with the purest salts, the -daily dose practised by patients, may lead'to aggravated symp-
of one drachm is approached, the reflex' sensibility of toms. The acne which accompanies 'the use of the
the pharynx, baseF of the tongue, and epiglottis 'is medecine is often very obstinate, and ignorance' of
considerably diminished or' abolished, and 'that the its bromie nature has• led the useless' employment of
genital desire is sensibly blunted. Itis at about the various agents. 'Great'fetidity of breath attends the
same dose that acne commences, and it is an error to prolonged use of the bromide, and this is best 'met
suppose that its intensity should influence the pro- by taking it 'only a minute 'or; two before meal, or
gnosis. receiving it as an enema twenty minutes before.
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TREATMENT OF PLEURISY. in cases of empyema it is desireable to evacuate more
In the course of his lectures entitled "Sketches of matter, and repeated operations may be required.

Success and Failure in Medicine," Dr. 0. J. B. Dr. Williams' experience is in favor of avoiding the
Williams observes that the treatment which is suc- admission of air if possible, and for this purpose
cessful in a large proportion of cases of acute the sinplest and most effectual means is the attach-
pleurisy is chiefly antiphlogistic, and more local ment to the canula of the trochar of a few inches of
than pneumonia. Venesection is required only a perfectly flaccid tube, such as rabbit's intestine, or
in the plethoric and robust, and then only in the soft thin india-rubber, which permits the liquid to
earliest stage of the sthenic fori ; but leeches or flow downwards freely, but, collapsing as the current
cupping may be used with advantage -so long as flags, effectually prevents any air from passing up-
there is pain with increased temperature. In very wards. After the operation the treatment should be
many cases there is little or no heat of skia ; and o.f a sustaining kind. A course of cod-liver oil with
in these lie prefers a large blister at once, keeping a mild tonic, a generous but not too stimulating diet,
it on not more than six or eight hours, and follow- and moderate exercise in a healthy air, greatly con-
ing it with a large poultice covered with oiled silk. duce to convalescence, and may prevent many evil
This promotes the discharge from the blistered sur- consequences. In cases of empyema with a perma
face, and acting as a comfortable fomentation on the nent opening in the chest, little improvement may
side, may well be continued till the parts are ready take place till the patient goes to a healthy country
for further blistering, should it be required. Of place or to the sea-side; and then the discharge soon
internal medicines, mercurial and saline diureties are begins to diminish, and the health and strength are
the best for the early stage of inflammation. If similtaneously improved.-ilfedical Times and
there be severe pain, he gives a few doses of calomel Gazette, March 23.
combined with morpbia, till the pain is relieved, and
then substitutes small doses of blue pill, with squill
and digitalis, two or three times a day, until an effect QUiNINE COMPARED WITH ERGOT.
is produced on the bowels, kidneys, or gums. Sali- it is well known amongst practical men in England
vation is by no means necessary or desirable, the best that sulphate of quinine has certain effects on the
operation of mercury being on the liver and kidneys; womb, of which it is well to be aware-for instance,
and when these are brought to act freely, the effu- that if given to young girls it is apt to make the
sion, if serons, generally is stayed and will diminish, menstruation painful and seauty. Dr. Angelo Monte-
quickly in some cases and very slowly in others, verdi, of Cremona, bas treated of this matter at
without any further active treatment. Saline diu- length in a lately published treatise, (a) of which the
retics' of citrate and nitrate, or acetate of potash, are following are the conclusions:-Bark and its prepa-
useful in most cases. In mild forms of the disease rations act first on the sympathetic, then on the
mercury is not necessary ; blisters and saline diure- spinal nerves. Thus it produces contraction of the
tics are sufficient, and may soon be changed for iodide muscular fibres supplied by the great sympathetie,
of potassium in a bitter infusion, with daily painting and especially of the womb, bladder, intestines, and
the affected side with tincture of iodine. But some- bloodvessels. Its effects depend on the dose, and on
times cases of extensive pleuritie effusion are met the condition of the organs acted on. It may restore
with, which, either from original intensity or from relaxed organs to their normal state of tone; or if
not having been treated soon enough, will not yield the tone of these organs be already sufMcient, it may-
to any or all of these remedies; and whenever the induce morbid and excessive contraction. This is
effusion is not so much as to cause such distress in àhown by its action on the pregnant womb, and espe-
breathing as to interfere with the comfort of the cially during parturition. It may, administered
patient and especially to prevent sleep, there should mprudently, cause abortion; but in case of languid
be no delay in puncturing the chest. We may be anr? feeble uterine contraction it may accelerate
more confirmed in recommending this treatment if chiidbirth, and cause the normal expulsion -of the
the symptoms render it probable that the effusion is placenta. . Dr. Monteverdi believes it to be far pré-
purulent, and it may be often guessed that this is ferable to the ergot, and less detrimental to mother
the case when there is general pallor, with partial and child. It takes the place of the ergot in all
hectic flush, alternations of chills and sweats, very relaxed contractions of the womb-menorrhagia,
frequent pulse, .much weakness and tremulousness amenorrhea, and the like. .It is the best preventive
-of movement; and more than usual tenderness and of puerperal fever, and the best remedy for its early
puffy feelings of the walls pf the affected side. In stages. It is injurious in all cases of uterine exci-
cases in which the nature of the effusion is doubtful, tation. These are the 'conclusions or -Dr. Monteverdi,
the grooved needle may be introduced to settle the supported by many cases and by abuundance of
point ; but Dr. Williams says that in all cases where argument. Without doubt be demonstrates the effect
there is irreat and continued effusion -such as to of quinine on the womb; but lie fails, to show that
prevent sleep-the operation should be performed, for rapidity, certainty, and power of action it is at
whether the effusion is purulous or serous only. In all comparable to the ergot as a parturient. Never-
cases of serous effusion, tapping to the removal of theless, the, hints here given, and especially on',the
two or three points may be enough to relieve the possibility of causing dysmenorrhœa or abortion, are
oppression. The respiration and circulation being worthy 'the attention of -the circumspect ,Practi-
thus set free, the rest will propably be absorbed. But tioner.--Medical Times and Gazette.
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CHRONIC URETHRAL DISCRARGES.
F. N. Otis, M.D., N. Y. (N. Y. Med. Journal),

in an article on " Chronie Jrethral Discharge,"
gives us his treatment as follows: When, after a
longer or shorter time, the acute symptoms of an
attack of gonorrhoa have subsided, and there re-
mains simply a purulent or muco purulent painless
discharge, examination should be carefully instituted
with the view to ascertain the exact point Lo which
the disease has extended, and, as nearly as possible,
the pathological condition upon which the continu-
ance of the discharge deEends.

The indications for treatment are to apply
such local measures as are most likely to diminish
the excess of fluid, and to stimulate the membrane
to a more coniplete performance of its functions.
Solutions of the salts of zinc, lead, and iron,
combiaing the astringent and stimulating proper-
ties in various degrees, are found well calculated
to meet this double requirement. Vegetable tonics
and astringents, are found also of value. The
more tboroughly the epithelial products in thc dis-
charges are degenerated, the more stimulating and
astringent is the application required to be. When
the discharge is not wholly without pain, he is
accustomed to add 2. or 3 grains of the extract of
belladonna to the following solution : Sulphate of
zino, or the acetate of lead, alone or in combination,
and of a strength varying from one to three groins
to the ounce of distilled water. When the discharge
is small in quantity and chiefly mucous, the acetate
of lead, grains one to three; the persulphate of
iron, grains three to five ; tannic acid, fron five to
ten, are often promptly efficacious.

He has seen positive benefit in quite a number of
cases where a solution of two or three grains of
phenol to the ounce of water has been used.

CHLORODYNE.
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THE AMALGAM QUESTION.
In our November number, ,we inserted, at the

request of one of our subscribers, a paragraph which
appeared in the Dental Register, published at Cin-
cinnatti, in which it was made to appear that a
certain individual had died from the most intense
salivation, produced by the introduction Gf this now
somewhat noted mercurial amalgam, into one of his
teeth. As we anticipated, the insertion of this
paragraph has produced a letter signed W. G. B.,
initials of one of our well-known dentists, in which he
gives the opposite side of the question, quoting from
two articles, which appeared in the same Dental
Register, reviewing and criticising the verdict of the
Coroner's Jury, and the statements of the first para-
graph. As we have not the slightest intention to
become further involved in this now somewhat cele-
brated dispute which has produced a law suit. and as
both sides have been able once more to put in an
appearance, we shall not insert anything more on the
subject. We, however, think there would not have
been any harm if W. G. B. had quoted the follow-
ing additional paragraph from the article of Dr. Rice,

We proceed to redeem our promise to give an giving as it doos his opinion of the value of the pro-
exact formula by which this proprietary medicine
may be prepared. We may premise that careful
investigation enabled us to decide upon the general advantages, and every consoien4ous deatist-should
composition of the article, but that the following disdain its use, except in cases that are few nnd far
prescription was. actually prepared by a pharmacien between."
in, the East, just before chloridyne was so exten-
iively advertised :- TO OUR SUBSORIBERS.

13. Morph. mur., gr. xvj. Witli this number we coin
Acidi'perchlor., m xl.

Tio; oehi, j of the' Record, amnd -we aire happy, ta be.ý able' ta'Tindt:, lobelia,«ý 3 ij.-
Tinot. capsici, 3 j.aunounce tit its'suècess las been beyond aur rnost
01. mi. pip., gtt. vj. sanguine anticipations. 1shered omewhat bnrrièdly
Chloroform, f. §jChloofor, f ~ .~ 1and unexpectedly into existence, there aàs' no time
Ac. hydrocy, Scheele, M. xxiv. tcirculation, nor
Theriac, q. s.

Aq. ~ ~ i fevniadbu.las any bÏeca made sinee. Yet it lis been quietly,Aq.:ferventis, ad §itv.
M. Dissolve .the morphia in the acid and hot watcr yet surely, working its wa, till at tus moment our

then add the other ingredients'.Aftr nd heothr ngedens.circulation is within a fraction of bcing double that
After careful experimentation-we find that a more of thc old Canada Med-icai Journal. To many of

unifirm result will be obtained by' ordering thrce our fiends throughout the country, who have ided
ounces, by weight, of treacle instead of the indefinite i
quant, suf. Half a drachm of, the product contains
a quarter of a. grain of the morphia salt.--Doctor, >whidî we heartily tender thern.
Jne g 1872.ig We are now unable to supply omplete sets of the
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Record, and new subscribers will be furnished from

the present issue to the close of the Volume, at $1.00.
With the present number, we send accounts to all

our City subscribers. Next month they will be for-
warded to our subscribers'in the country. To ail we

wish the compliments of the season.

AN ANTI-VACCINATION MOVEMENT.

We had hoped that, after the utterly complete and

disgraceful route which the corporals guard of
Euglish anti-vaccinationists received at the hands
of the committee of the British House of Commons,
appointed to investigate their complaints, no men
possessed of ordinary common sense would again
be found, raising their standard, We have, how-
ever been mistaken, and once more has the old
proverb "that it takes qucer people to make a
world," been aptly illustrated. In the city of Mon-
treal, where, above all other places in Canada, that
we know of, the value of vaccination and re-vaccina-
tion bas been proved, Dr. Coderre has found followers
who have actually been bold enough to petition
Parliament lately in session at Quebec, for a repeal of
the compulsory vaccination act. That the medical
man whose name we have just mentioned should
take this course does not the least surprise us, but
we -confess that we are more than astonished to find
the name of L. A. Jetté, the recently elected member
for East Montreal, among the petitioners. That
section of the city was the local of eighty per cent.
of the cases of small-pox, which occurred last winter,
and the intelligent people of Montreal know the
renson why. It is sadly out of taste for the newly
elected member, even before he bas taken his seat,
to place himself in the front rank to oppose that
which the scientific intelligence of the world bas
pronounced beneficial. It is certainly a blot upon
our escutcheon, that any representative of our city
should attempt to lead a movement, which, should it
succeed-of which there is not, -we are glad to say,
the reniotest chance,-would throw us back three
quarters of a century in the march of civilization.
And this too from a liberal candidate, a iember of
the great party of union and progress. A queei
world indeed, in wbich queer terms are used tc
designate political parties..

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A communication, signed A Young Physician, if

received, but cannot be inserted till we receive the
author's name. This is an -invariable rule, and wil
not be deviated from.

CYANO-1 PANCREATINE.
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We very willingly draw the attention of the pro-
fession to the preparation which bears the above
name, and for which Messrs. Evans, Mercer & Co.
are the wholesale agents. It is prepared by the
Sisters of the Grey Nunnery, and is really a very
elegant and valuable preparation in those diseuses,
for which it is specially recommended.

PERSONAL.
Dr. C. W. Coveraton of Simcoe, member of the

Ontario Medical Couneil for the territorial division
of Gore and Thames, was in Montreal, the middle
of Decinber. He visited the varions Medical Insti-
tutions of the City, and met a few medical friends at
lunch at the residence of a prominent practitioner.

Dr. Proudfoot, graduate of McGill University,
intends establishing bimself in Montreal, as an
occulist.

LITHoTOMY AND LITHOTRITY.-Illustrated by
cases in the practice of Gordon Buck, M.D.,
Visiting Surgeon to the New York Hospital
and Presbyterian Hospital; Consulting Sur-
geon to the Roosevelt Hospital and St. Luke's
Hospital. P. 59. 1872. New York, William
Wood & Co., 27 Great Jones Street: Montreal,
Dawson Brithers.

As the author observes: " Lithotomy and litho-
trity are the two principal methods upoýn which sur-
geons rely for the removal oft calculus from the
urinary bladder. Other methods bave only a special
and very limited application, and are scarcely taken
into account in deciding the question of the choice of
methods." In reading the excellent little mono-
graph by Dr. Buck, this choice ~is much facilitated.
The author is not prejudiced in favor of either
method, but divides his,cases. into several groups,
which he treats accordingly_: the first, " comprising
cases in which the moderate size of the calculus, and
a favorable condition of the urethra and bladder, as
also of the general system; indicated lithotrity as pre-
ferable to lithotomy ;" the secon.d.being " cases where
the stone was large, though- soft; the bladder healthy;
and the urethra capacious-a concurrence of circum-
stances permitting the successful employment of
lithotrity.;" the third group comprising ý' cases in
which, from the unfavorable condition of the bladder

l or urethra, or from the large size.and bard compo-
sition of the calculus, lithotomy should be resorted
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to n pefeenc tolihotity" l th fistgrou of ditions may co-exist, lithotomy should Le preferred
to.in preference to lithotrity." In the first goup o
twenty-four cases there were two deaths, only one of as affording the patient the Lest chanc of a good
which, however, could be attributed to the operation. resuit."
In the second group there were six cases, all of which 4. cGreat diffieulty in passing the neck of the
were successful. In the tlird group there were four- bladder with the lithotrite, Whetlier for enlargement
teen cases and eight deaths. The average number of of the prostrate, or from a fixed position of the stono
deaths in the threc groups was one in six and one- itself should deter from the cmploymeut of the
ninth cases--not a very brilliant result it must be lithetrity."
admitted. But, if we exclude the third group of .litated or reduccd state of the system
cases-cases in which the condition of the bladder
and urethra, and the large and lard composition of op
the stone, alike forbad resort to the lithoclast, thon speeoe size of the stone ittomy sld
we find groups one and two, comprising thirty-one ptagivngLu to eahs.An, s Eeauho of its foreigei contents, and putting, it at rest bycases, giving, but two deaths. And,4 as the author M 'Icases, ) draining off t1rý urinary secretion, will afford the
claims, "if to this be added twelve relapses, the
aggregate of cases is increased to forty-one, and the patient, in such condition, the best chance to rally
rate of mortality further reduced to one in twenty a
and a-half." We think Dr. Buck erred. in submit- . lu a case of stricture of the urethra its cer-
ting the cases in the third group to the action of the plete cure should Le a preliminary stop to the employ-
lithotrite. They were cases clearly belonging to the ment of litlotrity.
lithotomist, and the severe disturbance of the bladder Ia the auther's directions for seizing aad crushinz
lit up by, as he says, " a single crushing easily and the stone, wo think lie errs in advising to "proceed
promptly performed," showed their ineligibility to to seize the stone withont first sounding for it." We
the kind of operation to which they were subjected. should rather advise sounding for and fading it,
Yet is it diffienît sometimes to prediet these disturd- before proceeding to crushing. With lis ther sug-
ances, and, when they do occur, and go on to a fatal gestions we entirely agree, particularly witi i advice
termination, it) is equally difficuat to explain their to rotate the instrument, with te stone held securely
symptoms on te pathological conditions found after te mak e sure that no part of the nladder is seized
death, where ne babrasion of the linind mucous with it. Another rule which the author recommendt
membLrane of toe bladder was detected. and which migt generally e followed with advan-

The author, from an observance of fifty cases, tage, is this: net to continue the lithotrite in the
draws certain conclusions, which are thus stated:- bladder for a longer period than five minutes, whether

1. "lFor patients under seventon years of ago the stone oad een seized or not. Tiomy should
li.thotomny should be preferred. Its results, heretofore, net be absoluto, for a ch longer continued attempt
in suci ýcases, have Leen se favorable as scarcely to to seize and crush might be well borne itasome cases,
leave-any other resourcoto be desired, e specially n dw while a shorter period eigclit bo productive of irrita-
that we posseas the inestimable auxiliary 'advantage tion in others. The tact and judgment, however,
afforded'by anaesthesiai p The only exception admis- requisite to fit asurgeon for the performance of this,
sibe to this rule .might be à case6 not under ton years unquestionably one of the moft delicate operatio s
of ago, in ihich, a atone' ws ascertainedplbye ma- must Le tsusted te. A careful review of thesecasos,
surement with a:lithlotrite, not te exceed 'one-hamf to a synopsis of which we have heregivn, leads u te
three-fourtbs'of 'an icli in diameter, and wlih migIt nadopt the view's now geonrally entertaind, and hich
therefore very pr.babl ho getten rid of- by a single, the author thusi expresses: Lithotomy and litho-

trit ar net toe horegrdod as rival method, e.e of
Ye IsFor adult sithtrity is mot ad ntageousy which is destined. to supersede Wthe other, sbu 'they

enployed when hnodeiaie sized calculus, co-existino are-rather'te Le viewed'as supplementing ac other
wiri a fvorable se l dition of the urinarr organ nd each having its'special'application te peculiar coadi-
general system; aiso, wheo a like favorablendondition tiens whieh should ho carefully disriminated."tAed
of the local nd geaa system ce-exista with a cal- the author, inais unpretedingf t ittle pamphlet,ias
culus of largo size, Lut net of lard consigtêncy." added somethng te our meansof discriminating

3. "T f a calculus o afundby the lithotrite teho those cases whil should ho suhmittcd te the knife
very lard,w ansit6 measuroee ach 'or smoroin dia- froni those which may properly Le alrft-teh tse litho-
meter, though atvfte sametmeo s ther favorabe leas ce-' tite.
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AURAL CATARRH AND CURABLE DEAFNESS. By eyen the grey powder-the usual panacea, according
Peter Allen, M.D., F.R.S., Edin., M.R.C.S., to popular belief, in ail inflammntory coniplaints. A
Eng., Aural Surgeon to, and Lecturer on Aural patient suffering from catarrhal disease of the ear is

Surgery, at St. Mary's Hospital, and Aural comnonly disordered in generai lenlth; especially
Surgeon to the Royal Society of Musicians. are the digestive funetions disturbed."
William Wood & Co., 27 Great Jones Street, There are several illustrations demonstrating the

New York: Montreal, Dawson Brothers. anatomy of the parts and the method of using instru-
ments. He gives a long chapter on catheterism,

The study of aural medicine and aural surgery has with the neCessary precautions, and gives hints, not
long occupied an inferior and neglected position, and mentioned in books, that old practitioners would do
has not kept pace with other lines of scientific med- well to give hked te-.
ical investigation. Why it should be so, may be in The book is practical throughout, *and practi-
the fact, that teaching bodies, with few exceptions, tioners who have a large practice, and who rust,

have practically ignored its importance, and also, of necessity, have a good many patients suffering
perhaps, at the ernminations, candidates have ne-t from aural eatarrh consulting thcm, would do well te
been tested therein. The sister study of the eye bas add it to their library.

far outstrippeu it, and optiaimti surgeons of emi-
nence are to be found in almost every country. Had
it not been for the labours of Toynbee, Pollitzer,

TIHE VIENNA HOSPITAL; treatment of VENEREAL

DIsEASE, by M. H. HENRY, M.D., Surgeon
Wilde, Meyer, and others, the profession would yet te the Venerial Department ef the New York
be groping in the dark, in a most lamentable manner. Dispensary, adapted and arranged £rom the
Any addition to the literature of the subject is to German. New York: William Wood & Ce.
be hailed with gratitudý, and it was with feelings of
satisfaction we read Dr. Allen's work, particularly This monograpl first appeared in the IAmerian
since it treats upon that portion of the subject the Jr e
profession is likely to k-now least about. Dr. Allen, A e n
from his position at St. Mary's Hospital, has had d tcil er te s it e- ermaen-

ample opportunities to collect all the material neces-

sary for such a work. He treats altogether of the ferm, lene the present very neat little voiumn ef

"Middle ear, including the membrana tympani, the
region ~ Z mes1-mnnynfetdi ua -trh"fe trentment e-f venereal aifecetions is very probably the

regrion Most commonly affected in aural catarrh." He
diie0 ua -trhit heeelses large-st and be-st appointed in the we-rld. It foilows,divides aural catarrh into three classes:that a resume f te experience gained in

1. Simple aural catarrh, or catarrhal inflammation that extensive establishment cannet fail te ex-
of the mucous membrane of the cavitas tympani, tremeîy valuable and servieabie te ail who are en-
membrana tympani, eustachian tube and mastoid aged in the treatment ef this e-mss ef disense. The
cells. This form may 'be divided into acute and 'details of the trenatment are e-xtremly minute, and

au the more valuable on this acceunt. About two

II. Purulent aurn atrrh, or etitis, aise- ne-utc hundred formula are given, and the only fauit in the

and. e-lre-nie. work se-e-ms te- be in this section. Lu our ve-ry

III. Oborrhoea, aurai plypi, &o., e-r the resuJts humble opinion se many similar formuli are given

e-f purulent aurai e-tnrrh. as rather ty perpiex than assist the practitioner.

This arrangeme-at is simple, and aIl confusion is Wit tis exception it is an admirable little volume.

avoided. tis treratment is admirable, aed sue-h ns

will reommed itslf te- ail Who read the work. fie LESSONS aN PHYSInAL DIAGNOSIS; by ALfRE

is opposed te erury, and eonsiders it ef litte use. o . Le-OMIS .D., Professer e-f Institutes and

Ie-sys: Iee-e-tleht that the constitutional pecu- Praetiee eaf Mediine in the Iieadint al Depat-

liarities cemmenly met witl in patients whe are tbe ment e-f the University of New York, Phys ician

subjets e-f catarrl -f the middle -ar are sue-h as teo the Bealevue and (Jharity spitals, &.,

totaily unfit tem te endure the so-calmed ostriotly &o Third Edition, revised and enlarbeo Wi-

antip ugistie' measures re ,ommended in almest al h iam Wood, & e., Publishers, o27 Great Jnes

wrks on ear diseses." Street, Ne-w York, 1872.

o Weakly chaldren aad strunus yung persens Threug the c aurteny e-f the publishers we hav
avoi fdedii.n5 tlno, Wth ol r rHeieivea a traetm enf this vaauabled wmarkb and the facas-

,
q;g



fthat a third edition has been calle
, time that las elapsed since the fi

marks its great usefulness.
4 During his attendance at Colleg

so many subjects to engage hi
almost impossible for him to under
symptoms of disease-which are of
different cases-that are taught hi
work like Loomis' is of great valu
practitioners will find it of usef
lessons on Mechanical aid to Diag
pertinent, and will well repay the
studying them. It is illustrated wi
cuts, beautifully printed on good p
bourid-as are all works that en
establishment of the Messrs. Wood

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY

MEETING IIELD NOVEMBER

Dr. REDDY, Vice-President, in
After reading of the minutes, Dr

read a report of a case of local ag
found among our original commuai

:Dr. ScoTT said in 1842 and 18
House Surgeon of the Montreal
several cases of fever and ague we
that Institution. All were clearl
origin, and came from what was kn
or the plateau between St. Catherin
streets. fHe had, however, not see
time.

Dr. ROBILLARD said that some
had had a case in a cbild resid
street. The child was born in M
passed a few months at Riviere d
At first the child shook every twent
then every forty-eight hours.

Dr. RODDIOKI mentioned that t
case at present in the Hospital, u
Dr. Wright, the notes of which wer
Dr. Chipman.,

t Dr, CHIPMAN said it was an un
tertian ague, in an Irishman who
Montreal during the past three
previously lived for some time in L
taken ill five weeks before admiss
always came on about one o'clock,
ordered hin half a drachm of chlor
the morning of the attack, Ie ha
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d for in the short three doses, but so far no results Lad followed its
rst was published employment,

Dr. TRENHOLME stated that he lad a case of
, the student has intermittent fever in a child seven years of age, who

s attention it iS was born and had always resided in Montreal, Thestand the various patient lived in the upper part of St. Urbain street.
ten so similar in It was of the tertiary form. It was somewhat re-
m, that a concise markable in the fact that every second attack was
e, and even older less severe in character, The child was placed on
i service. The quinine, and did very well.

tosis are new and Dr. IINGSToN said that were Dr. Drake totime occupied in re-issue his work on the Diseases of the Valley ofh excellent wood North America, Le would have to modify the state-aper, and neatly ment that ague was unknown East of Lachine..aate from the Last summer (71) Le had had two cases in a family
residing three miles from Montreal. These two cases
had come on after a very dry season, and they resided
close to the quarries at Petite Cote. He treated
them with quinine. After the close of the American

OF MONTREAL. war, lie had many cases in hospital of ague in dis-
3OrH, 1872. charged soldiers, and Le invariably gave large doses-
heTý chair. Isometimes thirty grains-just before the attack,

seldom less than twenty grains.
F. W. Campbell Dr. FENwicK stated that in hispractice he never

cations gave such large doses. He gene.l ly gave a grain
three times a day, and about two hours before the

43, when le was expected attack came on, he gave six or eight grains.
General Hospital, If this treatment did not succeed the first time, it
re admitted into usually did after a few days.
y local thecir Dr. REDDY said he always had good results from

e and Sherbrooke quinine in doses of thirty grains.

i any since-that Dr. BESSEY spoke of the cause of intermittent
fever, which Le believed might be due to the direct
influence of marsh vegetation. It had been observedinat recently Le that this fever made its appearance in the vicinity of

on-n, btoamarshy districts soon after the blooming of a certainontreal, but Lad aquaticplant found growing in marshes in July or
yu Loup en bans. Auoust. He had noticed this connection in several

locaities, Ague was pre-eminently an autumnal
fever; at least, this had been the result of his own ob-here was a local •evtos .n i, ýservations, and Le thought a connection might be thus-

ider the care of traced to the taking into the body of vegetable emana-
e being kept by ations or organisms. It might be that the pollen or

minute spores wafted in the wind were inhaled, or the·
doubted case of sporules might be ingested in drinking river water,
had resided in and this might account for cases occurring in Mon-

years, but who treal, where the water came from the .upper country,
ondon. He was and might contain stray vegetable germs capable of
ion. The chill producing the disease.

so Dr. Wright Dr. MAcEwAN (of Carleton Place Junction)
al, to be taken stated that, immediately after he graduated, he
d taken two or settled ten miles out of London, and in a very short
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time he had fully one hundred and fifty cases of
ague. In fact every second case that came to bis
office was ill with ague. Quinine was the remedy
which be found mosteffectual, in doses of five to ten
grains just before the attack, and continued in
smaller doses during the interval. It was generally
given in solution, and was never known to fail. ln
four or five days the patients were usually cured. If
ill with the discase for some time before commencing
the treatment, it did not so readily yield. He tried
cinchonine, but did not get on so well with it, It
had to be given in large doses, and it did not agree
with the stomach, South-west of the place lie re-
sided, they were draining a swamp, and in the
opinion of inany, this was the cause of the great
prevalence of ague at that time.

Dr. F. W, CAMPBELL said lie was glad ho had
brought forward his case of ague, for it had been the
means of showing that the discase, as a purely local
malady, was although rare, not so much so as was

believed by many.
Dr. G. A. BAYNES then read a case of injury to

the knee-joint. He said :
On the first of August, 1871, I was called to sec

B. N., a young ian aged about 19 years, and mode-
rately muscuhr. He was the third son of a family of
eighteen cbildren, nearly all of whom were more orless
inclined to the strumous diathesis. He was returning
hme, carrying his scythe across his arm, when he
stepped into a hole, and fell down upon the scythe
with biz right knee. It made a clcan cut about six
inches long, extending from the insertion of the var-
tus internus downwards and outwards, completely
severing the patella, through the synovial membrane,
obliquely across the joint into the fleshy part of the
gastronemius, exposing the cartilagenous surface of
the external angle of the femur. I could feel the
anterior crucial ligament with my finger. There was
not any appearance of shock, and there was but little
bleeding,-what there was, was easily checked by
torsion. I washed out the wound with carbolic acid
lotion (1 to 30) and thon brought the parts as nearly
in apposition as possible by menus of wire sutures. I
wouldhave preferredhairlip pins,but was 8 miles away
from home, so had to use what I had. I then applied
a figure of eight bandage, with a long back splint well
padded and bandaged firmly to the leg, preventing any
motion whatever. After this was done, ho was
carried four miles to his own home. I gave an
opiato, and left directions to have the lotion con-
stantly applied. I continued the same treatment
throughout. On the 12th August, there appearod a
alight bagging of pus on the outer edge of the knee,

which after a poultice, I laid frecly open. This was
the only obstacle to the uninterrupted healing of the
wound. At no time during bis illness did the pulse
exceed 110, and the temperature wasnormal after the
2nd day ; on the lst and 2nd it varied from 100 to
106 F.

On the 19th August, I removed the splint, and
rested the leg on a pillow. On the 2nd September,
wound quite healed, and can use his limab pretty
freely with the aid of crutches.

I heard of bin for ihe last time on December 17,
1871, whcn ho said that bis wounded limb was'
nearly equal to the other in strength, and quite
flexible.

Dr. HINGSTON said that Dr. Bayne's paper
showed the liberty that sometimes could be taken
with joints. The danger of opening a joint was not
so great as was at one time supposed. It was once
tauglit that if air got into a joint it was lost. At
Ottawa, in 1870, at the meeting of the Canadian
Medical Association, ho had road a paper on tapping
the knee joint in simple synovitis. He thon said
that lie took no specihl pains to exclude the air, and
had not sen a single case where any bad results had
ensuedI fom its admission. In the case of a young
mlan, named Madden, ho tapped both knee joints on
the same day for acute synovitis. Into one joint air
accidentally entered and into the other none. Next
day the patient had pain in one knee and not in teic
other, and the knee in which there was no pän was,
the one into which air had accidentaliy entered. He
now tapped immediately. He thought it good
practice'to tap early and relieve tension. He did not
think the good result which had followed in Dr.
Baynes' case was due to the carbolie aeid and oil,
which, in his opinion, formed a foreign body in the
joint. Rest and pure air would give as good results.

Dr. BAYNEs stated that it was carbolic acid and
'water, and not oil, that he had used.

Dr. HINGsTON said ho was glad of the correction,
as lie had no objection to, but on the contrary, con-
fidence in carbolic acid and water. Although lie had
seen the late Mr. Syme and Prof. Lister use carbolie
acid and oil, ho could not conceive how the com-
pound was got rid of-not by absorption certainly.

Dr. R1EDD» suggested that the aspirator might be
employed with benefit in cases where it was deemed
necessary to tap the knee joint.

Dr. TRkENHOLME asked Dr. Baynes how far ho
had succeeded in effecting union between the divid-
ed portiors of the patella. Also, if Dr. B. h-ad fol-
lowed Prof. Lister's antiseptic method in dressing
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the wound. While speaking upon the subject of
antiseptie dressing he remarked that, when in Edin-
burgh last summer, Prof. Lister employed two as-
Eistants to throw carbolized spray over and around
the wound as the dressings were being changcd.
This to him seemed going beyond what was neces-
sary to obtain the benefits of carbolic dressings; as
surely a granulating surface already carbolized sbould
effectually check and destroy any chance germs that
might alight upon its surface.

Dr. FENWICr mentioned that in the Hospital lie
had a patient who was struck on the outside of the
knee joint with a tomahawk, and who was not doing
well. Every precaution had been used to exclude
air, but the joint was becoming anchylosed.

Dr. HIINGSTON said he tapped in acute cases, bc-
fore pus was formed. He of course endeavored, as
far as was possible, to exclude air, but if it. did get
in, it did not produce the terrible mischief attributed
to it. He tapped as soon as bc was sure fluid was
present, so as to relieve tension, a proceeding which
gave great ease to the patient. In acute general
arthritis tapping was not called for, and could only
produce mischief, but as synovitis frequently led to
general arthritis, he believed early tapping would
frequently eut short the disease. In the cases where
he bad tapped, the relief was so marked thai he was
able to discontiue attendance on the fifth or sixth
day, whereas previous to his adoption of this method
of treatment, attendance extended to a much longer
period. It was, of course, necessary to distinguish
between synovitis and arthritis, but the history
of the case, and the character of the pain, would suf-
fice to distinguish them. He was glad to bave heard
Dr. Baynes very interesting paper, as it afforded an
opportunity, to take up generally the subject of in-
flamed joints, and their tolerance of air, with or with-
out the:favorite antiseptic.

Dr. FENwICK said that he had never tapped the
knee-joint in synovitis, and yet his case did very well
indeed;

Dr. BAYNES, in replying to the debate. said that
the terni antiseptic, -which he had made use of, was
not quite correct, for it was derived from the Greek,

ý and meant " aginstpus." There was no mistake but,
that air entered the joint, for it was exposed during
the whole time they were driving to bis residence,
eight miles from the scene of the accident, and back
again, a period of fuilly two hours. The joint was well
washed out with the carbolic acid lotion, and the
hemorrbage was controlled by torsion. There was
not any foot-piece to the splint that he employed, and;

the foot inclined to fall to one side, so that he had it
supported by pillows. The patient was able to sit
up on the fourteenth day, and on the December fol-
lowing the accident he was walking quite firinly,
although the limb was in a somewhat atrophied con-
dition. .

A vote of thanks having been passed to Dr. F. W.
Campbell and Dr. Baynes for their papers, the meet-
ing separated.

MEETING HELD DECEMBER 14l, 1872.

Dr. B. PALMER HOWARD, President, in the
chair.

Dr. PROUFOOT was proposed as a member.
Dr. BESsEY then read the following paper on the

hypodermie use of strychnia in a case of total blind-
ness. He said:-

MR. PRESIDENT, AND GENTLEMEN:-
The case I have deemed of sufficient interest to

bring before you, is that of a poor woman, who for
the past four years bas been aflicted with almost
total blindness, but which happily I have succeeded,
far beyond my most sanguine expectations, in reliev-
ing, by a tonie course of treatment, and especially
hypodermic injections of a solution of strychnia. I
have said almost total blindness because, although
obliged to be led or to grope her way, yet still, when
brought to me in August last, she was able to distin-
guish day from night, and could point out the situation
of a window by the light appearance at the point of
its situation, and by turning her eyes slightly down-
wards, she could discern obstacles before her, although
their outliues were undefined.

I have used the word amaurosis in handing
the name of this paper to our worthy Secretary; not
because I wish the term thus used to be taken to
signify a definite diagnosis of the case as such; more
especially as amaurosis bas come to be a very indefi-
nite expression, which may be taken to mean any
one of the numerous class of affections caused by, or
depending upon, varions lesions or degenerative
changes occurring in the optic nerve, retina, cboroid
"coat, or other deep-seated structures of the eye, not
usually implicated in the formation of cataract, and
often dependent upon diseased action in the nerve
centres. The eye which I particularly desire to re-
fer to in this communication is the right one, and
which I have chosen to designate a case of amauro-
tic blindness ; although, of course, the left will de-
mand a share of attention, as the, seat of an opacity

hich three months ago entirely obscured the vision.
Mrs. H. is a woman of spare habit of by, lig ht
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complexion, nervous temperament, aged 45 years.
She has been twice married, and has been the mother
of eight children, four of whom are now living. Her
health has always been very good, but she complains
of alwiys having felt tired and exhausted from hard
work, aggravated during her first husband's illness by
want of rest. For many years previous to the fail-.
ure of her sight, she complains of having suffered
from severe pains in the head, referable to the vertex
and frontal regions, with an occasional darting pain
passing through to the occiput. These pains she
calls neuralgia. She says her head has always felt too
hot. Her habits have always been regular and tem-
perate. She has never been addicted to the use of
any narcotic, and there is not the least possible trace
-of syphilis in lier history.

In 1864, her eye first became affected; it began
with redness, which was attributed to elhaving
taken cold in, her eye." This redness increased,
until, in a few days, the whole eye was covered with
an ecchymosis, having the appearance of a blood
clot; there was no pain or uneasiness felt in the eye
at this time, nothing more than a slight intolerance
of light. A market woman now advised her to put
a lotion of alum into the eye, to remove the redness,
which it did, but was followe.d in a few days by wliat
she describes as " a most excruciating pain, of an ach-

ing character," which lasted many weeks. Her
sight in, that eye now began to grow gradually
worse, and in a few weeks, to use lier o wn expression,
it was "stone blind." , There was now frequent
flashes of bright light; and upon closing the eye,
the appearance of numerous stars, with other pho-
topsies of a like character. - Never more than one
figure of a candle was visible at one time, and there
was no circle or halo surrounding it, as is the case in
Glaucoma. There.was considerable neuralgie pain in
the left half of the head, in the eye brow, temple, and
ball of the eye especially; which latter I suppose to
have been ciliarly neuralgia. It continued in about
the same condition for several months, when she was
induced to apply to Dr. Thayer, who continued to,
treat her for several months without success. Dur-
ing this time two floating dark masses appeared in
the eye, resembling black spiders, which, aftera time,
were lost in the dense darkness which settled over
lier eye. At this time the sight of the right eye was

perfect, although she states that after the introduc-
tion of some kind of a lotion, by the person previous-
ly mentioned, she felt her sight impaired, but not
te au extent sufficient to incommode her. She states
that she next applied to Dr. Ringston for advice,
hoping to secure the recovery of sight in ler left eye,

now totally dark. That gentleman, however, she
tells me, informed lier that he could not render her
any assistance. Her sight in the right eye con-
tinued very good, until the winter of 1868, when, oU
going to,the window to arrange a curtain, the briglit
reflection of the sun upon the snow dazzled her sight
so much that sie turned away, and found to her
great surprise that she was unable to see at all, ex-
claiming at the same time to lier daughter, who was
in the room, " Oh mercy, I am quite blind," where-
upon the daughter was obliged to lead her to a seat.
She states that she now remained " quite blind " for
several weeks (having, been blind in the left eye
before),, when she was persuaded to consult Dr.
Smallwood, who, she states, applied blisters to the
temples, behind the ears, upon the back of the arms,
and gave lier tonics. This so far succeeded, in
restoring lier sight in the riglit eye, that she
became able to read, sew, or do any thing she de-
sired. Her sight now remained good for several
weeks, but she continued to experience a pain of an
aching character through the upper portion of the
eye-ball. To remove this Dr. Smallwood gave lier
a lotion, which she put into the eye. The effect of
this, however, was at once to impair. the vision, and
althouglh she informed that gentleman of the circum-
stance, he encouraged her -to persist in its use, which
she did for a few days, but finally gave it up, -as -she
felt she was rapidly losing the sight of the eye.
Since then the eye has remained in a condition of
almost total blindness up to the present autumn; a
period of over 3 years.' It may be well te mention
here that presuming the lotion above snentioned to
have-been one of atropine, and also the one previous-
ly mentioned, as -having been introduced into the
eye by Dr. Thayer, to have been the same, then_ an
explanation would be afforded for the circumstance of
impairment of vision succeeding their use, for Soel-
berg Wells mentions that Von Graffe poited -out
originally the fact tiat glaucomatous affections often
succeed its use; and Dr. Derby, of Boston, records
two cases of acute glaucoma following its instilla-
tion into the eye. He had also seen similar. instances,
which, he remarks, should warn us against the use of
atropine unnecessarily andin this woman's case the use
of atropine is followed by almost total blindness for
about two.hours. Daring the last period of blind-
ness of the right eye, she states that she has been in
the habit of discovering frequent flashes of light
passing before the oye, and when closed she would
frequently see a luminous circle of great, brightness,
interspersed with numerous brilliant stars. Some-
times she would see images of all.kinds of strange
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ebjects. This occurred, chiefly at night, and made
her very nervous, restless and sleepless. Upon close
inquiry she tells me that while being led along the
streets of the city she would sometimes fancy she
could see the feet and legs, up to the knees, of per-
sons passing by. , She could not see anything at
other times, and under other circumstances. She
states that at one time since the failure of sight
in the second eye, she consulted Dr. R. P. Howard,
who examined hier eyes and told her that, in the
event of the right eye becoming totally blind, he
vould advise an operation upon the left. The very
mention of an operation, to which by the way she
had great aversion, she says so frightened her that
she never returned to him, although shortly after
the right eye did become quite blind. This is as
much of the past history of the case as I have been
able to gather. I will proceed to detail the case since
it came under my care.

About the middle of last August she came to me,
or rather was led to me by a child. I observed on
lier entering the door that she was quite blind, being
entirely dependant upon the child for guidance, and
keening eue hand extended to avoid striking any-
thing that might be in her way. Her object in
seeking medical advice was threefold: to obtain
some improvement in her generalhealth-which was
much below par-to restore her appetite, which she
states lad entirely left lier; and also in the hope
of getting some remedy which would, to use her own
expression, "de her some good, even if ever so little."
She was pale and anemic and complained,of general
weakness and loss of, appetite. fHer menses had not
appeared for eight months, and there were other
evidences of nervous prostration, such as.a sense of
faintness, shortness of breath, forgetfulness, langour,
etc. A cursory examination of her eyes by the un-
aided vision, showed the presence of an opacity in'
the left eye, the truc nature of which I could not
well determine, but which I attributed to cataract;
althougli it did not present the usual color and appear-
ance to the naked eye, but was darker, duller, and,
apparently irregular, and appeared to be deficient on
the iner edge,Jowards the inner canthus of the eye.

The riglt oye did not contain any opacity observ-
able to the naked eye, but wore a peculiar vacant
staring expression, and a somewhat hazy appearance.
Both eyes seemed to be shrunken in their sockets-and
unusually dry.

The patient complained of this, and 'an absence cf
tears, dating from the time when severe pain was
first felt in te eyeballs. There was alsoa.very con-
siderable degree of tension in boti eyes, especially

the left. The right eye presented the usual appear-
ances of amaurosis, which I was then disposed to
consider the true nature of the case, depending, per-.
haps, upon debility of the optic nerve and, retina, or
atrophie changes of a degenerative Wature in these
tissues.

A casual glance at the countenance showed the
eyebrows very strongly knit, • the "corrugator
supercillii" very inuch contracted, and the heac
thrown forward in an eager manner, when endeavour-
ing to find au object before her, and when groping her
way. I should have observed that there was some
degree of photophobia complained of. There was also.
aslight roughness noticeable in the left cornea.

Treatment.-For the improvement of lier general
health I prescribed quinte sulphates gr. i. with tinct.
ferri mur m. x. ter. in. die., and, as she expressed a
strong desire to have something done for the amelio-
ration, at least, of -lier then helpless condition of
blindness, I proposed a trial of frequent, hypodermie
injections of strychnia in solution. The strength of
this, to avoid unpleasant effects, I made much below
that mentioned by Soelberg Wells (namely 1-40 to.
1-20 of a grain). My solution contained ¾ of a grain
of strychnia in eight ounces of water, of which I inject-
ed half a drachm, or 1-170th part of a grain, under-
neath the skin covering the Triceps Femoris Muscle,
and repeated it every morning and evening. The
susceptibility of the patient maybe imagined whe
I state that the hypodermic injection of this small
dose wasfollowed in about ten minutes by uncontroll-
able twitchings and jerking of muscles of the fingers
and slight contractions of those of the left hand; wink-
ing of the eyelids of the same side. These soon passed
away, and never appeared again. She'now continued
to visit me morning and evening, and I injected each
time into the arm half a drachm. of the solution of
strychnia before mentioned, each containing 1-170th
of a grain of strychnia. From these injections she;
felt no inconvenience not even the slight twitchings
before mentioned as having followed the first adminis-
tration. On each occasion I selected a'new site for
the introduction of the needle, and by observing this
precaution, 'and changing the arm frequently, no great,
local tenderness or inconvenince was cxperienced.
During the first three days no perceptible chango
was noticed,'but on the fifth day she claimed to be
able to distinguish louses as.she passed along the
streets, and upon the sixth day she said she. could
read on ber way tomy office, a large sign in Welling-
ton street, bearing the naine of L ogan, and to be able
to sec the passers by. The eyes were:now much
brighter(having lost their dull, listless stare) and were-
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more moist. She now continued to improve under the
daily continuance of the treatment (Sun days excepted
when no injections were administered) until on the
15th day-she claimed to have read the letters " Open
on Sunday, &c.," upon the door post of a Drug
Store in iMcGill street. These letters are about one
inch in size, and are white, painted upon a black
ground. She could also spell signs at the distance
of sixty or eighty, feet letters about one foot in
size. Encouraged by this degree of improvement,
I went on using the hypodermic injections, but, on
the principle that if a little would do good, more
would do better, I doubled the dose, and for a few
times injected a drachui of the solution containing
1-85th of a grain. This secfied to produce a greater
dullness of sight, and I again returned to the small
doses, resolved to wait for a gradual improvcment
rather than to hurry matters. Her sight now con-
tinued to improve until, on the 25th day, she express-,
ed herself much delighted at being able to make out
with greater clearnes the signs of the shops as she
came along the street. She had also for the first time
on the day previous recognized the green shutters
upon lier ncighbor's window, and could tell whether
they were open or shut. She could also distinguish
household articles as chairs, books, etc.

I now tested the correctness of her statements by
asking lier to spell words which I had at hand, print-
ed in large type, such as newspaper headings, adver-
tisenients, etc., and by which I observed that type
of about ¼ inch in size could bc read with ease. She
could readily make out No. 20 of Jaeger's test types,
and could spell No. 19 of the same set, and type of
the same size and description. I may here premise
that wlien I adopted this mode of treatment I did so
without the expectation of being able to do more
than ameliorate lier pitiable condition by improv-
ing her general health, and possibly to some extent,
her vision in the right oye. This I boped to do by
restoring tone to the optic nerve and retina; and
relieving her debilitated condition, upon which, I
deemed it quite within the range of possibility, ber
defective vision might, in some considerable degree
depend.

However, the expectation of being able to accom-
plish anything of much consequence in the improve-
ment of lier condition was, at first, so slight, that for
some time I took no detailed notes of the case, and
have-, been obliged, thus far, to quote largely from
memory.

The -favorable results already attained on the
twenty-fifth day of treatment encouraged me to hope

for a contined improvement and possible permanent
restoration of sight in the right eye, and before going
on with the treatment I resolved to make out the truc
nature of the case, by an ophthalmoscopie examin-
ation. My first attempt was, at first, somewhat nega-
tive. I could settle the nature of the difliculty with
the left eye, which I distinguished as lenticular
opacity, most dense at the centre. The right eye
appeared to contain a smoky or misty cloud, or opa-
city, which seemed to be very deeply seated, it might
be in the vitreous humour, or the hyalóid membrane,
I could not decide which. I could not make out the
retin al vessels ; or, as it appeared, get a clear view
of the retina at all. The pupil was very undila-
table; in fact, its smallness has always been cha-
racteristic. Wishing to make out a satisfactory
diagnosis, I requested Dr. Hingston, who had been
her former attendant, and who might be presumed
to be well acquainted with the history of the case,
to join me in using the ophthalmoscope. The pupil
would not dilate much under a four grain solution
of atropine, but became distorted into au irregular
ragged shape, showing strong adhesions of the iris.
The opacityin the left eye we concluded to be capsulo-
lenticular cataract, but tbe character and situation
of the opacity in the right oye was not determined,
Dr. H. supposing it to be situated in the hyaloid
membrane. It effectually obstructed the view of the
retina. On this occasion, previous to using the
atropine, she could read type of a quarter of an inch
in size. I resumed the treatment, and continued the
injections until the sixth week, once a day for the
last few days. Her sight continued slowly but
steadily to improve. The weather now became inele-
ment, and she ceased to pay her regular visits to my
office, but continued the use of her quinine and iron
daily. It is now over two months since the hypo-
dermic injections were discontinued; during which
time, however, she has continued the use of the
tonie. Her general health has greatly improved, her
menses, which were suppressed, have returned; and
she boasts of a vigorous appetite.

Before proeeding with the use of the hypodermie
injections, whici I intend to continue fora few weeks
to give lier all the benedit possible fromu their use i
again tested her powers of vision on Friday, Decem
ber 6th, with and without the aid of lenses, and also
by artificial light. Her judgment of colours I found
to be perfect, and she was able te read No. 15 of
Joeger's test types, and to make out No. 14 of the
same'; while with the assistance of a pair of nine
inch focus periscopie lenses,* she could make out
without hesitation No. 12 of the same set of type.
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now submitted lier to another examination witli T e PRESIDENT eoncurred in this remark, ana
lie ophthalmoscope. This time, also, in company requested Dr. Bessey to state what condition le
ith Dr. Hicgston, and in the presence of two other found tle eyes in, in that respect.

aedical gentlemen, wlio happened to be present,.and Dr. BESSEY observed that the tension in botl eyes
efore whom she displayed lier ability to read the types was inereased, and greater in the left than in the
bove mentioned. The pupil is still but imperfectly riglt; the former eontained the
ilatable, becoming distorted and ragged under atro- were retraeted or, as it were, shrunken deeper in
me. The opacity in the left eye appears to be soekets. These conditions gradually seemed te dis-
iminished around the edges, and by holding a hand appear as tle treatmcut went on.
little to the left and in front of the eye, she could Dr. IINGsToN remarkcd that asDr. Bessey had

hen make out the' number of fingers extended. The referred to in anong others be would state lie
elative size of the opacity allows a considerable barely remembered the womiu's case. She had,it is
uantity of light to enter the eye, and she can, by truc, been an old patient of bis, and lie remembercd
ooking ii certain directions, recognise the presence lier npplying to lim some years since for advie re-
f objects. This eye has, otherwise, a very healthy speeting the eye contaiuing tbe catarnet, for whicl le
ppearance, and is free from pain. The right eye now could niford ber no relief, seeing there was anterior
ontains no opacity. The eloud of a smoky colour synechia. The oter cye as then in good condition-
o more iutercepts the vision, and, nîthougi the iris The case was one of eonsiderable interest ton him,
emains undilatable in this eyealso, the retina eau from its history. Dr. Jessey ad asked lim to join
low be brouglit into fuli view, the different media hini in making an examnation witli tlie optlialmi-
)f tle eye appearing quite clear. Tle retina, or se scope. Atfirst the opacity in tle rigbt eye, where-
nuei of lit as eau be seen, lias a very pale anad auewic ever seated, quite prevented a view f the retina. her
appearauce, and is iuarked by three piga mentary considered its situation to be the hyaloid membrane.
leposits. The optie dise eau be made -out with some Tie adhesions of the iris were suce as to pre-ent,
iffieulty, 'but not în its free eireumfcrance. Thaere ilitation. The last tine li lad examined ton eyer
salso, an apparent sligbt depression near tbe optie witl Dr. Bessey lie found this opacity entirely gone
papilla. Te retina was quite pale hid aneie r indeed, he

Thc forelgoing is a linsty resuqé cf tbe case up to had neyer seen a retina se pale. A very iaterestir-
point in the case was, tI important practical fact

tcoul afford here noe relef seeingi theregh was antrio

foairy be piaimed to be in a great ofasure restored. that sle was once blind but now sie gould see.
The siglit, bowever, is not so good but tliat it adinits [Thc patient was uow brougît .into tbe rocas and
very more farther improvement; and, witlh that end a copy f Jasger's test types put into lier bauds, cf
in view, i purpose a continuance, at intervals cf a whichi s proved. erself able to rend rhadily and
mont or two a t a tine, cf the ypodermie injections. correctly No. 15.]

Dr.o F. W. AMPBELL said tat in the October Dr. BAsy stated tliat the previogs week, before
nunber of tbe a merica Journal of the Medial using atropine wit a view te an exantinationa f the
Sciences tbere was a vr y interestig paper ou tle eye witl the optbalinistope, she had rend No. 14 of
empiyme t cf strycinia in optlmie diseases, from Jegar's types, and withsoie little hesitation coul d
tic peu of Dr. Chisliolm, cf tie Baltimore Eye and speil No. 12.h But since tIen s exomplained that
pEar Institute. Dr. hisliolm began wit the 1-6Oth lier eyesigt bad quit e l8nd anemiclear. Tliis,
cf a grain, slowly increnasing til the 1-3th was ow ever, was ouly teiporary, and was always the
teaped, but ely injectd a stl quantity cf flrid, effeet cf atropine wahen introduced into ier eyes.
f-asay, about tbree minus. It mad been found [ reyesowrre then subjected te au optlmiscopi e

useful iu hemoralopia, muscular asthanopia, amibly- examination by the members preseut. r. Bessy
p, tobacco amaurosis, progressive nerve thpthat remarked tnt as tle il was but slightly influ-

and ee case of acute glaucoma, in v which prompt e sed by the action cf a trepine lie lad. net at tn
relief followed its use, ad come te the inowledge patient's solicitation, introdued any before brirlgng
cf Dr. ChisE tlm. the patient before the meeting.]

Dr. TEhcLME sid ne reference lad bee miade Dr. BULL enquired wiet r te introduction of
in the paper te tie dcgree cf tension in the eye at atrhpine nffected lier vision as regarded'large objets
te beginning of tbe treatment. -nas lieuses, nc.,-dioy afflcted herpower cofu l

A pair of Mesrs. Lazarus, Morris & o's. perfected commedatio in readi . [Slie replied sic culid net
reaced bsec large objeets ns well nfter as before atropine was
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put in her eye, and could not sec anything small at
all for a few hours. Her sight was always much
weakened by it. When its effects began to pass off
she could sec first, large objects clearly, and not until
6 or 7 days could she see to read as well as before.]

The PRESIDENT remarked (in effect as follows),
that the case was one of mucli practical interest, yet
it was wanting in certain features in a diagnostic
point of view. The truc state of the deep structure
of the eye could not be made out until recently from
an opacity which interposed, and which Dr. Hing-
ston had thought was seated in the hyaloid mem-
brane, probably due to a thickening or want of
clearness of the membrane. They bad the patient
brought before them, and could examine the
case for thcmselves. It was clear that whereas she
had been blind now she could sec, which in itself was
-a fact of great practical moment. It was, however,
a matter to be considered how much the patient's
previous state of bad bealth, which had been much
below par, had had to do with her blindness, and
also, how much the iron, and quinine, and nourish-
ing diet bad to do with ber restoration to sight, and
whether the author of the paper was not wrong in
attributing entirely to the hypodermie injections of
·strychnia the great share of the success which had
attended tic freatment. He was not prepared to say
-how strychnia acted in these cases,-such as amblyo-

pia, ramaurosis, etc. It was as difficult'to explain as
how the calomel sometimes acted. Still it was ano-
ther evidence of march of progress in the science of
therapeutics. Many drugs were daily being discovered
to possess therapeutic actions which had not before
been ascribed to them. He had observed that, of all
the writers who had used strychnia in eye affections,
that it was purely upon empirical grounds. No
adequate explanation had been offcred of its modus
operandi. It was a very interesting fact in therapeu-
tics that strychnia injected under the skin should
haveso much more beneficial an effect, than when
taken by the mouth, and this led him to chcrish
the hope that there were many diseases, whose treat-
ment was now unsatisfactory, which would eventually
-become amenable to .treatment. It was still a mat-
ter of conjecture wbat particular forms of disease it
might prove most useful in.

Dr. BULL stated that be had seen, while attend-
ing the New York Hospitals, the employment of this
method of treating cye affections by the hypodermic
injection of strychnia. It was used in all foims of eye
,diseases, but he could nofsay that lie had seea very
mùch benefit from it.

A vote of thanks having been proposed and passed,

umanimously, Dr. Campbell introduced as the next
business before the meeting a report of the Com-
mittee upon Medical fees. This, however, after
having been read, was, on motion, allowed to lay on
the table, to come up for discussion at a future meet-
ing

CONSTIPATION.

Professor Samuel IG. Armor, M.D. (Anerican
Practitioner), in a conversation with his friend, Dr.
J. fH. Baxter, of the United States Army, was in-
formed that the extract of stramonium is beneficial
in cases of constipation.

Prof. Armor bas been in the habit of using bella-
donna in the form. of suppository, in constipation;
but following the suggestion of Dr. Baxter, tried
the extract of stramonium in the same way, and is
pleased with the results. It possesses in his judg-
ment, valuable alterative properties, which commend
its use in many cases of constipation, independently
of its action on the bowels. Half or three parts of
a grain of extract of stramonium may be coinbined
with sufficient quantity of cocoa butter, made into
suppository, and used by the patient each night on
going to bed. It is admirably adapted in this form
to obstinate constipation of nervous females, who
suffer at the saine time fron pelvic irrtations
from various causes.

IL quiets irritation of the uterus and bladder,
calms and sothes the nervous systcm, allays irrita-
tive actions generally, and permits th patient to
sleep.

To give permaneney, however, to its effects, its
use may be accompanied or followed by smail doses
of nuxvomica, or a dinner pill composed of aloes and
nux vomica. Universal and permanent tonic action
f tlic paralyzed muscles of organic life is secured,

and the morbid condition of the intestinal glands
at the sane ime corrected.

TREATMENT OF ASTHMA.

BY J. HALE, M.D., oF GwENsBOROUGH, KENTUCKY.

This prescription is particularly recommended in
cases -of asthia, by Dr. Hale : P Ether, sulph.
Siss ; tr. lobelio, 3 j; tr. opii, tr. stramonii; ua.

iv. M. S. Teaspoonful every hour or two until
the dyspnoea is relieved.

MARRIED.
At Gentilly, on the 25th of Noyember, by Reverend Mr.

Dostie, Parish Priest, J. E. A. Lanouette Esq, M.D. C.M.,
to Camilla, eldest daughter of B. Maurauld, Esq., N.Í..

DIED.
At' Toronto, on the 26th November, Edward Quincy

Sewell, Esq., M.D., aged 62.

Printed by Jox LONELL, Nos. 23 and 25 St. Nlcholas St -

Montreal.
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